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THE BIBLE IN OUR SCHOOLS.

BY THE REV. JOHN LAING, M.A., DUNDAS.

B Y Bible we understand that vol-urne of ancient writings which
is acknowledged by Christians to be
the Revealed Will of God, and au-
thoritative in matters of faith and
conduct. By Schools we understand
the institutions of learning which have
been established by law, are main-
tained by taxation or fron national
funds, and are intended for citizens
of every class and creed, and of no
creed. The question is : should this
Bible be used in these schools as an
element in forming the character of
our children ? The answer we give
and propose to vindicate, as far as our
limited space will permit, is in the
affirmative. The Bible should have a
place in our schools, and that no
second place.

It has been said that " the con-
sensus of enlightened opinion is
agvinst us." Culture, in the modern
sense of the word, may be opposed
to the Bible, as " the wisdom of this
world " has always been, and may

seek to be divorced from that religion
which has fostered it hitherto and
even now is its best friend, though
hated ; nevertheless we call this soi-
disant enlightened opinion to the bar
of common sense and Christian sen-
timent, under the conviction that that
enlightenment is spurious which de-
cries light which comes from God
and alone relitves the darkness that
hangs over man's origin, nature,
spiritual interests and destiny, and
which proposes in training our youth
to use only the rush-lights of reason
and nature.

Two objections chiefly are brought
against the use of the Bible in our
schools. The first is theoretic, the
second practical. The former may
thus be stated: Secular education of
the masses is a state necessity, especi-
ally in a country ruled by the popular
will. The state should therefore edu-
cate the youth, and for this end should
establish and support schools. The
state has no concern with religion,
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and should have no doctrine of God
to promulgate nor form of vorship to
be observed. Hence state schools
should use no book of religion, but
should confine the instructions given
to subjects concerning which citizens
of ail religions, or of no religion, are
agreed. This bold statement contains
the gist of the theoretic objection.
Ultiniately it will be found to rest on
assumptions, viz. : that (i) Because
education is a national good, there-
fore the nation should educate; and
that in such manner as the state sees
fit. (2) The will of the nation (i. c.
-of the iajorit) is law for each indi-
vidual citizen, and no Higher Lav
can be admitted. (3) The child is to
be dealt with by the state directly,
and not through the parent. (4)
Educat:on nay be religious or othe -
wise as the state determines. (5)
Science and philosophy may be taught,
althoigh faith in Revelation is there-
by imperilled ; but Revealed Truth
should not be taught. In antagonisi
to the above we contend that (i) Edu-
cation of body, intellect and spirit, is
the right of every child. (2) To pro-
vide this education is primarily the
duty of the parent, just as to feed and
clothe the child are. (3)Thestateshould
take care that this is done by the
parent, so far as it is a state necessity.
(4) When the parent neglects or can-
not perform this duty the state should
do it for him, or aid him in doing it,
just as it cares for feeding and cloth-
ing orphans and waifs. (5) The
Higher Law of God is binding on the
parent in the education of his child ;
and the state lias no right to interfere
or to deprive the parent or child of
their God-given privilege. (6) The
child ought to be dealt with by the
state only in and through the parent.

Between these iheories there is a
fundamental and irreconcileable an-
tagonism. And unless common ground
be found in bractice, the Christian
community must withdraw, as they

cannot support schools based on pure-
ly naturalistic and agnostic principles.
Such ground lias been found in time
past, and uinless it is abandoned the
nation as a whole can still 4upport
sclhools on a basis more satisfactory
ilan is the theory ve oppose.

It niay further here be in place to
protest strenuously against the dic/um
"The state, as sucli, lias no religion
and should know no religion." That
dictui is not more opposed to Chris-
tian sentiment than contradictory to
historical facts. ln the long past
what nation had not its gods, its priests,
and its religion ? In the present day
where is there a nation without its God
and its religion ? A particular
cul/us is as niuch an essential charac-
teristic of a nation as ethnic descent
or language. Even in the United
States of America, wvhatever may be
the theory of the constitutions of the
several states and of the Federal
Union, we find practically a Christian
Protestant nation. So far these states
have resisted ail the demands of
Popery on the one hand and of In-
fidelity on the other, whiclh are incon-
sistent with the revealed law of God.
And beyond ail question, in Great
Britain and its Colonies, the Bible is
recognised as possessed of authority,
churches are more or less fully ac-
knowledged and privileged, and in
state schools the Roman Catholic
religion as well as Protestant hooks
are taught. This theory then fails in
its application among us in Canada, as
it is opposed to Christian feeling and
historic fact.

The second objection, as lias been
said, is practical, viz.: The jealousies
and rivalries among Protestant de-
nominations render any religious in-
struction in schools impracticable.
Were this true, we would only say the
more the shame and pity, and a
remedy must be found by individual
denominations in the establishment
of denominationalschools. This would
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be a less evil than to give our child-
ren a purely secular education. But
the objection is opposed to facts, for
(i) In mîany places in the past, the
Bible has been taught, and in nany
public scliools it is now taught, with
the cordial approval of, and perfect
harnony among, all the Protestant
churches. (2) In our private schools
and denominational colleges no ob-
jection is made to the religious in-
struction given, and still they arc at-
tended by pupils of all denominations.
(3) So far are many Protestants from
any deep feeling on this subject, tlat
they even send their dauglhters to
Convent Schools, vhile they dissent
entirely from the religious instruction
and observances of these institutions.
(4) In the national schools of Lon-
don, England, where the Bible is read
and prizes are given for excellence in
Scripture knowledge " with respect to
150,000 children, being the total
nunber in the schools, only fifty
parents withdrew their children from
religious instruction (i. c. one in three
thousand); nor was a single complaint
made of imnproper interfeeice during
the seven years in wliich the regula-
tion lias been in force." These facts
furnish a complete answer to the ob.
jection, showing, as they do, that the
Bible can be used in scliools without
infringing on individual rights of con-
science or disturbing the liarmony
which should exist among neighbours,
who though belonging to different
Protes>ant churches, hold in common
the prime'authority of the Word of
God.

The space allotted us will allow of
little more than the statement of'sone
reasons why the Bible should have a
place among our school .books. Our
readers must for themiselves consider
the full bearing and wide reach of
what may be suggested.

i. We claim in the schools of On-
tario a place for the Bible byprescrip-
tive right. Our province lias drawn

her colonists from many countries.
In the fitherland of all thesc colon-
ists the Bible was a school book. In
England, Scotland, Ireland, Gerinany,
Holland, Sweden, this vas the case.
In all reformed countries the zeal for
education was the result of a deep
conviction that nothing but acquaint-
ance with Scripture truth would be a
safe-guard against the assaults of
Popery, or secure for the nations the
religious liberty they had come to
enjoy. Hence the determination to
have a church in every parish and a
school beside every church, where the
young might learn to read the Bible
and be instructed in Christian doc-
trine. In these schools the Bible and
catechism were the books first and
chiefly used. Modern scientific edu-
cation lad.not been dreaned of, and
literary attainments were a secondary
object, aimed at by a very few.

When these colonists reached this
western land, they founded schools,
which did good service before the
present more efficient system had been
devised on the Alpine heights. A
principal part of the work of these
schools was Biblical and religious in-
struction. When these primitive
schools had become merged in the
Common Schools, the Bible was still
tauglht. After a time in the hope
that our Roman Catholic fellow-citiz-
ens would unite with Protestants in
support of a national system, the Bible

vas to a great extent dropped to
avoid giving them offence. The
hope was vain. Our Common Schools,
bereft of tleir religious teaching, were
denounced as godless, and the state
was forced to establish and maintain
Separate Schools in which the religion
of the Romish Church is taught.
Why then shall not the Bible be re-
stored to the place it ere-while held ?
Why should Protestants be denied
the privilege which Roman Catholics
enjoy? We only plead for a restora-
tion of a precious privilege which for
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a time has been by mistake suspcnd-
cd ; wc ask for nu innovation, but for
a return to the original and better
state of things.

2. The vast najority of our citizens
wislh the Bible to be taught in our
sclhools. The Bible has not been
/gis/ati out of our schools ; no gov-
ernmîent is strong enough to piopose
such a ncasure. It lias only been
quz'd/y excludced, and then, by " the
consensus of enlightened opinion"
b. :ch regulates these matters, it is
allowed to remain out and is relegat-
cd to the church and Sabbath sclool.
Every denonination of Christians
would rejoice to sec the Bible restor-
ed to its proper place in our schools.
A few individuals object on the
grounds already considered; and tilere
is a liandful of avowed infidels who
have had the audacity, in their publi-
cations, "to protest against the per-
mission of the use of the Bible in the
public schools, on the ground of its
being a non-se.tarian book, as a nani-
fest evasion of the truth, and a wilful
disregard of the equal religions rights
of the people," and to demand "that
all religious exercises shuuld be pro-
hibited in the public schools." How
small the number of such must be,
will appear from last census. Accord-
ing to it we find, that after ex.. luding
Roman Catholics, and those returned
as "religion not given," the entire
number of Jews, Pagans, Mahomme-
dans, Atheists, Deists, and those of
"no religion" in Ontario, is not Sooo.
That is to say, for one citizen wlho
may be supposed to object as above,
one hundred and sixty desire the use
of the Bible. Ouglt so small a min-
ority to dictate to the vast majority of
our citizens? Or should these be de-
prived of what they deem an inesti-
mable privilege, because one in a
hundred and sixty does not regard it
as such? It is intolerably unjust;
and the more so, that by virtue of a
conscience clause in the law, no child

is requircd to hear the Bible rcad, or
to be present at a religious service,
against the wish of his parent or
guardian.

It may fui ther be well to lcarn from
then selves the aim of those opposers
of Bible trith. Here are their words.
" The menmbers of this Association
reverse the orthodox obligation which
insists on trying and praying for power
to believe. W'e pledge ourselves to
discourage belief, and encourage
doubt, as necessary in the investiga-
tion of truth." This is plain spcak-
ing, and we ask: are Protestant Chris-
tians prepared, at the demand of such
men, practically to renounce tie re-
vealed will of God, _± by their ac-
quiescence in its exclusion from our
schools, to have thtir children trained
up in the belief that God's word is of
doubtful obligation? But one answer
can be heard from every Christian
home: "God forbid." Up then and
act.

3. The Bible lies at the foundation
of the British constitution and law;
and is the bulwark of liberty and
only safe-guard against anarchy. We
need not tarry to dilate on this point.
Our beloved Queen and lier advisers,
by many a worthy word and deed,
have illustrated it. The coronation
oath, the oath of allegiance, the laws
regarding an established church, the
Sabbath, marriage, evidence in
courts, as well as those against Atlhe-
ism, licentiousness, perjury, &c., all
more or kss directly rest on the
autlhority of the higher law of God.
In our own Ontario, a decision given
last year in the Court of Appeal by
Chièf Justice Moss, which affirmed the
right of the municipal authorities of
Napanec to refuse the use of public
property-the Town Hall-for the
purpose of proclaiming Atheistical
and Infidel sentiments, was based on
the fact that our law assumes the
truth of Christianity. Surely then our
children should be taught that book
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%vhich so poverfully influences the
:onduct of state affairs.

But the Bible alone teaches the
principlcs of truc liberty and obedi-
ence. 'lie man wlo fcars God will
vindicate his own rights and respect
those of others. Tyrants in church
and state fear and hate the Bible.
They cannot enslave and tranple on
those whon Gods truth has made
free. On the other hand, the law of
God, as it forbids impiety and pro-
fanity, protects life, purity, faimily re-
lations, property, and good naime
Nay, it enjoins love to our neighbour
as well as to God, and thus cements
society; further it teaches "Fear God
and honour the King," requiring sub-
mission to the povers that bc: -n that
a Christ n cannot be a rebel against
an efficici t government duly constitu-
ted. And in view of assaults nade
from time to tiiae by both civil and
ecclesiastical despotisns, upon the
liberties of man, and of the muttered
growlings of anarchy in Communism,
Internationalism, and Nihilism, it is of
the last importance that our children
read for themnselves the word of God,
which alone affords those principles
that will conserve liberty and main-
tain order and peace among the na-
tions. Surely it is nothing short of
madness to deprive them of the only
God-given remedy for the dangers
which threaten to disturb and subvert
society.

4. The Bible is the most potent
instrument in education that we pos-
sess. If the end of education is to
produce a body trained for useful
labour, an intellect capable of clear
and far-reaching thought, a will vigor-
ous and controlling instinct and pas-
sion, a taste which can appreciate the
beautiful, and a spirit holy, virtuous,
and able to commune with the great
God, then give us the Bible as the
educator; there is nothing like that.
The morality which it inculcates
favourshealthand vigour; its doctrines

lead to the noblest, high est and grand-
est conceptions, "Ithe thoughts of
God;" it affords light on questions
on which science and history are
silent; it appeals to the most powcr-
fui and enduring motives, and awak-
ens a noble cntlhusiasm that is now
achieving unparalleled triumphs for
iman; it affords the choicest tiemes
for works of art, and lias enriched the
geniuses of poctry, painting, and music;
it alone brings God into fellowship
with man. Of a truth it is the book
of books.

Further, the subject matter of the
Bible is the Scientia Scientiarum.
Its grand subject is the spiritual na-
ture and interests of man. The
noblest and best of men might be
quoted in this regard to show how
they esteemed the knowledge obtain-
cd from Scripture above ail other.
And we can easilytinderstand that as
chenistry with its aflinities is higher
tlan mechanics whichi deals with
masses and mere force; as biology
with life force rises above both
mechanics and chemistry, and con-
trois them; so the science of luman-
ity, in the individual and in society,
with free-will reason, and acquired
qualities, rises above ail other know-
ledge. While, then, we may gather
fron nature and observation much
regarding the material part of man ;
"the mysteriolis companion" that
is wedded to his naterial organism
must remain unknown, notunderstood,
an unsolved mystery without a revela-
tion from the Creator. To the Bible,
then, we turn for this highest know-
ledge, and finding it there we have
rest. Shall we then deprive our child-
ren of the book that alone gives us
this knowledge, and leads our
thoughts beyond this present unsatis-
fying world ? Assuredly, if there be
a God, if that God lias revealed him-
self, if we are accountable to Him,
if man is heir to another state of being,
and death is not his end, if eternal
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happiness depcnds on knowing and
doing that will of God-if thesc
things arc truc-then must that know-
lcdgc be of the best importancc.
This we, the people of Ontario as a
whole belicve, and thercfore wc de-
mand that our children bc taught
this Book of God.

But the importance of the Bible
may be conccded, and yet we may be
iold that what ve urge is aside from the
question ; and that althouglh not read
in the day-school, the Bible should
be, and is, taught in the family and
Sabbath school; and that the church
and the parent, not the state, should
have to do with religion. Our reply
must be brief. (r). Paren/s should
cducate thcir children, not the state
nor the church, and i/icy should sec
that the education given by the teach-
ers they employ is a Christian educa-
tion. Now our system recognises a
certain amount of Scripture teaching
and of religious worship in our schools,
and we only ask that the amoiunt be
proportionate to the supreme impor-
tance of Divine truth, and that the
liberty which we enjoy, (See Memor-
andum by Minister of Education,
May, 1878,) be used by our citizens
generally. As to what Sabbath schools
can do, we shall just quote from the
Canada Educational Directoryof 1876.
"If the Christian community believes
that the rising generation will receive
a thorough grounding in the truths of

their religionI, and a due impression
of thcir importance, by what they
lcarn one hovr a wcck in the Sunday
school, thcy are in danger of being
much mistaken. Much of the Sunday
school tcaching, as well as that of the
parent, is vague, indefinite, and ineffi-
dent. Sunday schools may be better
than they wcre, but an hour a week
can scarcely be considered enough,
even if the tcaching were much botter
than it is. There is cnough happen-
ing around us to make it the duty of
those who believe in the restraining
influences of religion to examine
whether all that is possible is being
donc to strengthen and promote that
influence on the rising youth of both
town and country.» These arc mighty
ivords, and every one who has to do
with our advanced scholars vill appre-
ciate the expression of the head master
of one of our Collegiate Institutes who
was astounded at the ignorance of
Scripture history shown by those who
were studying Milton, preparatory to
the lighest examinations in the sclool.

Spice compels us to close abruptly
and to leave much unsaid, and we con-
clude-with the words of the lonour-
able the Minister of Education. The
Bible, if properly used, "will improve
the character of our youth, and form
a community distinguished not only
for its intelligence, but for its fair
dealing and law abiding and moral
qualities."
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OXFORD "GREATS."

DY UROTHlER IGNOTUS.

T HERE is a well.known definitionof an educated man as a man who
knows everything of something and
something ofeverything. Thesystem
adopted at Oxford in the final classi-
cal schools, or "Greats,"in University
slang, cannot indeed pretend, in the
short tine allowed, to teach a man
every'thing of soncthing. It does,
however, aim at imparting to the
student sone conception of the con-
nection subsisting between the vari-
ous branches of kniowledge, and so
teaching him something, which he did
not know before, of everything. The
final classical school is also the philo-
sophical school. It retains the name
of classical, because the study of
certain Greek philosophersand Greek
and Roman historiansis insistedupon.
The student, however, soon finds
that all- essential as an acquaintance
with Plato and Aristotie are, he is
also expected to be, to some degree,
familiar with the writings of Bacon,
Hobbes, Herbert Spencer, Mill,
Henry Maine, Kant, Hegel and other
modern thinkers. The aim of the
course is not to store the student
with facts, far less to impart to him
technical knowledge of any kind. It
is rather to give hiiim an idea of what
philosophy really means : to teach
him that to catch a giimpse of truth
he must dive lower than iere exter-
nal facts and phenomena, and strive
after a knowledge of those hidden
laws which underlie the facts, and of
which the facts are but passing mani-
festations. The facts are transient,
the laws are eternal. At length the

student arrives at a new conception
of what education means. He used,
in all probability, to suppose that
education meant merely knowledge
of facts and knowledge of languages,
lie comes at last to sec that such
knowledge by itself is but superficial
at the best. Underneath the facts of
nature he is taught to sec the laws of
science, under the laws of science he
is shown yet a deeper deep, and
brouglit face to face with the prob-
lems of metaphysics. In all likeli-
hood by the time lie lias completed
his " Greats," course his ideas are
revolutionized. When he began lie
was too apt to take things for granted,
and to regard many things as obvi-
ous which he now perceives are but
the thin coverings overlying fitlonless
mysteries. Words, again, which be-
fore lie flattered himself he clearly
understood, such as Law, Justice,
Beauty, he now finds defy his efforts
at definition. He has been using such
words all his life, yet when lie looks
into the matter lie cannot for the life
of him discover what lie really means
by thei. History used to be to him
nerely the annals of men and things,
now lie regards it rather as the record
of the progress and development of
society in accordance with laws as
powerful, though less clearly under-
stood, than the laws of natural
science. The printing press, the
history of literature, the march of
freedon, the growth of commerce,
the development of democracy, are
more interesting and important to
him than great battles and sieges.
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The latter seei now, for the most
part, nerc breaks and stumibling
blocks in the progrcss of hunianity,
or the agonics preccding a ncw birth.
He has begun at lcngtlh to sec therc
may be more significance in scarccly
perceptible changes in constitutional
ideas than in the campaigns of a
Wellington. Again, lie no longer re-
gards the vicw that certain acts are
vrong becausc they are forbidden in

the Bible, and forbiddcn in the Bible
because thcy arc wrong, as a satisfac-
tory solution of the problems of
morality. Retaining, let us hope, lis
faith tiat the Bible is a book of
Divine reason, lie now clcarly per-
ceives that any rational scheme nust
have a rational basis. lie sceks for
a moral standard. He allows notv,
as ever, that it is his duty to do good
to others, to abstain from stealing,
lying, cruelty, but this no longer con-
tents liimn. The Word of God forbids
such acts, but le longs to justify the
Word of God to men, and to discover
the Divine principle from which this
code of morals may be deduced. He
no longer deems a blind faith a fitting
sacrifice to a God of Reason. Before
he began his course the growth of
the human mind probably conveyed
little neaning to hîim. Now he lias
discovered that ideas familiar c. augh
in these days, were unknown, or
almost unknown, a few hundred years
ago. In Politics lie discovers that
the ideas of Representation, of the
dignity and responsibility of individ-
ual man, and of progress, famniliar
to all as they now are, were well-nigh
undreamt of by the Greeks and Ro-
mans of old. In Ethics lie seeks in
vain in antiquity for the virtues of
benevolence, and humility. In Juris-
prudence lie finds that the distinction
between law and morality, and the
proper function of Municipal legisla-
tion, obvious as le may think them,
were never clearly grasped by the
greatest thinkers of ancient times.

Everywlcre lie secs a possibility of
a philosophy, apud far, far away lie
fancics lie catches a glimpsc of that
prinal philosophy, that philosophy of
tlhe ultimate laws of the universe,
from which tic subordinate law\s per-
vading the %arious branches of huian
life and human knowledgc bhali bc
deduced. In a word lie lias been
tauglht to //nik.

Vhat, then, is the result of ail this?
Many would rcply, and rcply in a cer-
tain narrow sense truly, " an intellec-
tual prig." That prigs must bc
fbund at a UTniversity wlerc sucli a
course of study is encouraged-and
found, too, among men of real carnest-
ness, and some power of thought-
must undoubtedly be the case. You
take a number of young and enthus-
iastic minds, and you introduce tlem
in rapid suc( ession to regions of
thouglit and speculation undreant of
before. Tlhcy fecl their minds at once,
as it were, lifted to a ligher level, and
in the first blaze of light they fail to
see how nany others have reached as
high and higher than thenselves.
"IDefmne me a prig,' says the Vicar, in
the " Monks of Tielema." "Let us
define a prig," replies Lord Alwyne,
"as a man who overdoes everything.
He becomes a prig because lie is not
equal to his assumed position. . . .
And the universal maxim among prigs
is that no oie lias a riglht to be hcard
outside their own body." The young
Oxonian is suddenly lifted to a posi-
tion to which he is not equal, and it is
too much for hîin for a time. But aIl
this must soon wear off, and then the
good remains in those who have ever
really recciNed it. For philosophy is
the highest truth in the first place;
and whether a sound philosophy of a
subject be or bc not attainable, it is
quite certain that ve cannot have any
real knowledge of the true neaning
of facts. except Eo far as we under-
stand the laws and principlhs which
explain those facts. The excellence
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of the Oxford course, howevr, is not
usually rcpresented as % onsisting su
nuch in the knIwlcdge it inparts, as
in the mcthod it inculcates. It aims at
habituating the nind to paintakilg,
logical thought. It first humbles the
mmd by showing it :ts wcakness and
crcdulity, and tlcn points out the
right road to strength and certainty.

But it is somctimes objected that
sucli studies are well enough for rich
nien, but that they tend to unfit a
man tu face suc.cessfully the dull ruu-
tine of business. Yet surcly this is
not su. It is truc no doubt that at
first a man coming from the luxury of
Oxford-a luxury the more seductive
because it is both miaterial and intel-
lectual-is apt to turn in disgust froni
the monotonous toil of a profession.
But unless he be of a temperamnt
so self-indulgent that no training of
any sort would have correctcd it, this
feeling cannot last. The bad wears
away, the good remains. He finds
the studies he lias been permitted for
a short time to follow unremittingly
have thrown a new glory over his daily
work, and inspired it with an ever-
growing interest. Hi. profession is
not to hii a mere daily task, but he
welcomes the neccssity it entails of
nastering a mass of uninviting facts,
because they arsist him in arriving,
step by step, nearer tu the philosophy
underlying them. 'he fluctuations of
commerce he now secs are but the
outward manifestations of the secretly
working laws of political economy.
The more he learns of practical law,
the more clearly he secs his way to a
sound conception of jurisprudence,
and he feels that he is gaining access
to the only possible means of estimat-
ing the truth of the theories of the
great speculators in that department
of knowledge. If he is engaged in
political life, he is not so likely nuw to
be animated by a mere vulgar desire
for self-aggrandisement; rather he will
be elevated by the feeling that he too

is taking an active, cycn thoigh a
humble part, in the wUIking out of
those laws, by obedicnce to vhicli the
perogess of humîanity can alone be
sc-ured. If lie is a doctor, he is littIe
likcly aftcr su< h a training, tu content
hinsclf u *' being a mere e'mpiric., he
wNill ratier fcdl that in the trucst sense
he is the interpreter of the decrees of
God to mon. Surcly such aspirations
as tLiese are not only justified by
truth, but are well calculated to throw
a glurious hlo. over hîuman life, to in-
spire professional ien vith zeal, and
to secure tu the community at largo,
intelligent ministcrs to its various
nceds.

Furthcrmllorc, by teaching a man
lhov great arc the iysteries of the
universe, by liabituating hiim tu the
endeavour to grasp the grcatcst con-
ceptions the mind is capable of. you
raise his whule existence. You cle-
vate his conception of the greatness
and glory of the God who made this
wundcful universe, and who gifted
himu vitli a portion of his own divine
reason. Yuu niake his wv'hole life
more earnost, and inspire him with a
desire to strive for the highcst objects.
Mere mean and sensual pleasures lose
half their charm for him. In the
midst of the immensities and eternal
verities he dare not trifle Moreover,
by enlarging lis vision you teach hîim
to think less of bis own petty troubles.
True, it may be, as Shakespeare says,
" There never yet was born philosopher
That couli endure the tooth-ache patien tly."

This, after all, is a physical pain,
pure and simple, and the acuter a
man's intellectual perceptionsbecome,
the acuter, perhaps, will be bis other
perceptions. The larger part of hu-
man life, how,.ver, is not physical, and
in the conceptiin of the vastness of
the universe, and of the all-pei vading
laws, nany a man will find assistance
in meeting, more couragcously, such
reveraes as may be in store for him.
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SPEILING REFORM.

[NOTE.-It is with some misgiving that ve reprint the following paper on a subject
which many of our readers will consider should he held sacred from the touch of the ortho-
graphie barbarians vhi are now bent upon desecrating the English language and literature
by their modern innovations and schemes of reform. Despite our own consertatism of
feeling in the matter, however, we venture to give the papŽer publicity, as the agitation on the
subject seems to be un the increase, and as we purpose in a subsequent number to give inser-
tion to one or more papers in favour of the old, familiar, and undisguised spelliags, even with
all their anomalies and puzzling inconsistencies. The paper is the substance of a report of
the Text-Book Commission of the Siate of Wisconsin, recently submitted to the LegiIature
of that State, and vas prepared as an argument in promoting facility of education and
economy in public expenditure for printing and writing.-EDTOR C. E.M.]

O BVIOUSLY,themostcompleteand
practicable systeni of orthograpiy

is that in which every sign, or symbol, is
the definite representative of a spoken
sound, and in which every spoken
sound is represented by a definite
sign, or symbol-in other words, "a
sign for every sound, and a sound for
every sign." In such a system, the
child who lias once learned the alpha-
bet, or written signs of spoken sounds,
should be the master of the ortho-
graphy of the language, and be able
to read and write his mother tongue
without tedious effort or prolonged in-
struction.

The orthographies of the written
languages of Europe, including that of
our own language, assume to be based
upon this fundamental principle; and
many of the modern languages con-
form to it so nearly that public in-
struction in orthography and reading
is a matter of comparatively trifling
cosi, cither in time to the pupil, or in
money to the public. A comparison
of the progress made in orthography
for a given period of time in some of
the public schools of Europe, with
the progress att'ained in our own
schools, in the sanie branch of study
and for a similar period of time, would
sufficiently illustrate and confirm the

fact stated. It is claimed, and we
think with entire truth, that a pupil in
the public schools of Germany ad-
vances farther in one year in learning
to read and spell, than a pupil in the
United States in three years. It is
also shown, from the reports of in-
spectors of schools in Great Britain,
that the bulk of the children educated
in elementary schools by governient
aid there, leave school without being
able to spell accurately, or read with
intelligence-a fact unknown in any
civilized nation where the English
language is not spoken, and a result
which ought not to surprise us when
we reflect, that there are probably not
sixty words in our language in which
the alphabetical names of the letters
employed are any certain guide in
pronunciation.

In comparison with the orthography
of most of the modern langiages, that
of our own language is discreditably
discordant, disorganized, and defi-
cient. In the ideographic languages
characteristic of peoples of less ad-
vanced civilization, the pupil is at
least permitted the aid of a certain
degree of correspondence between the
thought expressed and its written
symbol. To this extent he has the
advantage of the pupil in our own
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schools, who is left no alternative but
to memorize the awkward and mani-
fold devices and combinations by
which lie sounds of our spoken lan-
guage are committed to paper. Nor
is the task imposed upon the English
pupil ever completed. Years of study
in school, supplemented by years of
patient care and attention in business
or professional life, rarely ensures per-
fect results in this practically impor-
tant department of personal educa-
tion. The aggregate loss froni this
cause, in the results of hunan effort
and enterprise, cannot be over-esti-
mated or sufliciently deplored.

The difliculties whicli invest this
question, relate almost exclusively to
the vowels of the alphabet, and to the
use of silent and supernumerary let-
ters. In our written words, the vovel
a has at least six sounds, e three, i two,
o four, and t four-making nineteen
distinct sounds for six letters. If we
add the number of sounds expressed
by combinations of vowels, we shall
find that we have not less than twen-
ty-four sounds in all, for which our
alphabet provides but six signs.

In a paper once presented to the
British parliament by Edmund Burke,
it was claimed that not less than nine
different meanings, or sounds, could
be found in Englislh words for the one
letter a, while the abuses of the five
remaining vowels were declared to be
equally various and unnatural.

Sounds not represented by any let-
ter of the alphabet are expressed by
as miny diff.-rent methods as the in-
genuity of inan can invent, and by
combinations wlhich no rule will ex-
plain, and which no degree of
patience and perseverance in study
can thoroughly and sitisfactorily in-
terpret.

In his dictionary, Noah Webster at-
tempted to indicate the pronunciation
of English words by a system of dia-
critical marks applied to vovels,
thereby virtually nultiplying the

number of vowels beionging to the,
alphabet, and to that extent recogniz-
ing the principle sought to be practi-
calized by the advocates of orthograph-
ical reform.

In some or all of the readers
adopted for use in our public schools,
a similar expedient is resorted to, by
way of relieving pupils from sone
part of the burden of learning to read
and spell by means of signs otherwise
almost wholly illogical and arbitrary.
In a limited way, these devices seem
to modify, but not to remove the ob-
scurity and confusion. The first les-
son the child learns from his spelling
book, under ordinary circumstances,
is, that to reason is crime. He finds,
for example, that the letter a has one
meaning in the wordfate, but another
infast, another in fa/lI and another in
far ; that the letter o is not sufficient-
ly signified by the use of the letter it-
self, but by a multitudinous and dis-
heartening combination of signs, as
illustrated in the words owe, blow,
door,joe, sew, dough, beau, coal,ye»nan,
court and s7word; that the letter o in
the words done, comne, son, etc., is not
o at all; that the sound of i is spelled
without th- use of that letter in such
words as by, buy, bye, my, and rye;
and that when that letter is actually
employed to express a sound, it
often means something wholly dif-
ferent from itself, as in the words is,
tin, and if

In'his efforts to conqtrue combina-
tions of letters, the pupil fares no bet-
ter. The letters ai in fail are not the
same in said; the letters eo in people
are something else in yeoman, and
something else in pigeon. while ough
means o in dough, oo in througih, uf
in toug/h. auf in traugh, and ou in
ploug. The methods of expres5ing
the sound of e and of pronouncing
that letter, in the words believe, receive,
receipt, conceal, increase, conzcedep-oceed,
peopie, and sleeve, are necessarily an in-
explicable puzzle to any child or man.
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The two letters ca forn one of the
most frequent combinations in our
English words, but they have one
sound in the word lead, another in
bead, another in keard, another in
heairt, and another in reail. It. is al-
leged by one author thiat the sound of
sh in the word shall occurs in over
3,ooo English words, and is represent-
ed in twenty-two different ways.
Sonie years since, a record was kept
in one of the post-offices in this state
of the various combinations of letters
resorted to for spelling the word Chi-
cago, on letters addressed to that city,
and the total nimber was found to be
not less than eighteen or twenty; but
the most interesting fact about the
matter is that the erroncous spellings,
phonetically considered, generally ex-
celled the approved orthography.
Prof. Wm. T. Harris, the distinguish-
ed Superintendent of Public Schools
for the city of St. Louis, is our author-
ity for the statement that the word
scissors can be spelled in inany thou-
sand different ways, and have Roman-
ic analogies to authorize each spelling.

Examples of these difficulties and
discordances might be multiplied in-
definitely; they extend to all phases
and complications of the systen. The
pupil readily realizes that he is to spell
by sight, and not by sound; that the
signs of sounds are comparatively
meaningless and worthless ; that the
composition of words is to be niemor-
ized arbitrarily ; that he can write no
sound with certainty of accuracy, until
he lias seen it written; that lie can
pronounce no word with certainty of
aècuracy, until lie has heard it pro-
nounced ; that lie cannot hope to be-
come master of the language until he
has conquered the dictionary of words
piece-meal, and lie enters upon life
impressed with the painful conscious-
ness that he must, spend years of time
in learning that which should be
learned in as many months. In the
cultivation of our lands, the wooden

plough and the slow sickle are reject-
ed, but in the acquisition of knowledge
our facilities, in respect to orthography,
scarcely surpass those of the semi-civ-
ilized peoples of the east, who are al-
leged to be content with no less thai
3,000 characters to represent 5oo syl-
labic sounds.

In an address by Prof. Marci, of
Lafayette College, in 1876, that learn-
cd scholar in philology referred to a
computation which had been nade,
showing that ' we throw away $15,-
ooo,ooo a year, paying teachers for
addling the brains of our children
with bad spelling, and at least $1oo,-
ooo,ooo more in paying printers and
publishers for sprinkling our books
and newspapers with silent letters."
In a paper, read before the State
Teachers' Association of Wisconsin,
in July last, the late Prof. Stephen H.
Carpenter, of the University of Wis-
consin, stated that «as a basis upon
which to estimate the ïoss occasioned
by the employmnent of useless letters
and combinations," he had counted
the letters in the defined words, upon
two pages of Worcester's Quarto Dic-
tionary, and found an average of twen-
ty-three per cent. of such letters silent;
from which he assumed that twenty
per cent. of the cost of every book is
occasioned by our vicious systemn of
spelling, and that a reformed ortho-
graphy would reduce Webster's Dic-
tionary from 1,700 pages to 1,350
pages, and the price proportionately'

The proposed reform, based upon
the use of a definite sign for every
distinct sound, and the rejection of
al signs which do not fulfil this office,
practically requires the banishient of
at least three letters from our present
Romanic alphabet, and the addition
of eighteen or twenty new characters.
Should such a modification be adopt-
ed and agreed upon, the contrast be-
tween the old and new orthography
would not be essentially greater than
that of the original text of Chaucer,
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or Shakespeare, or Milton, and the text
of any modern publication.

It is not difficult to form an esti-
mate of the practicable possibilities in
this respect, from the experience of
the past. In the first edition of the
authorized version of the English Bi-
ble we read : "Give eare, O ye hea-
uens, and I wili speake," etc. In
Tyndale's New Testament, the pro-
noun il is spelled in eight different
ways. Shakespeare spelled the words
J5i/grim, cera/n, black, and again, with
the final e. At a more recent period,
at the dictation of Noah Webster, we
have changed the spelling of whole
classes of words, and we no longer
write Ionor witli a superfluous u, or
trafflc with a final k, or traveler with
an extra 1. Webster hoped for and
attempted more radical reforms, and
at every step in this direction was
applauded by the learned critics of
Europe. Such reforms have been
made, and are now being made, in
the languages of the European con-
tinent, and are sustained by the uni-
versities and by public opinion. That
which bas been done in the past, or
elsewhere, can certainly be done in
the future and here. There the state
lends its influence to this line of pro-
gress, and here no condition to con-
tinuous progress really exists, but the
exercise of a competent authority to
give expression to a public opinion
already formed. The tendency of
this opinion is never backward into
darkness, but forward into light-and
English speaking peoples need but
slight encouragement, under existing
circumstances, to enable them to
achieve a greater advance than Web-
ster dreamed of or dared to suggest,
half a century ago.

In a limited degree, the proposed
reform bas been practicalized in many
of the public schools of the United
States and in Europe, by a phonic
method of teaching pupils to* read
and spell. By this method, each let-

ter having more than' one sound, is
printed in various forms, the nuniber
of forms corresponding wih the num-
ber of essential sounds; while letters
silent in the text are printed in hair-
line type, to denote their oral useless-
ness and insignificance. By this
method, the pupil who bas learned
the letters of the alphabet, and their
respective forms, can pronounce any
printed word in the text without
hesitation, even if he has never before
seen the word, or is ignorant of its
meaning. It is claimed by eminent
teachers, that this method saves one-
half the time usually occupied by
pupils in learning to read and spell
correctly. The diacritical marks used
in readers as a guide to the sounds
of letters, is an imitation of this
method. Unfortunately for both ex-
pedients, no sooner does the pupil
leave scliool than the facilities there
provided him for the pronunciation
of words are necessarily left behind,
and ever after he is doomed to wres-
te with his English alphabet, without
the aid of special forms, hair-line
type, or diacritical marks, to denote
the special sounds of letters, or to
distinguish the valuable from the
worthless. The spelling reform, in
its perfection, means nothing more,
and nothing less, than to generalize
and popularize the principle of those
easy methods of reading and spelling,
already demonstrated to be whole-
some and valuable by practical appli-
cation in the restricted degree stated,
and thus dispensing with that obnox-
ious systen of English orthography
described by Lord Lytton as " a
lying, round-about, and puzzle-head-
ed delusion."

The deficiency of system and or-
ganization in English orthography,
while alleged to be discreditable in
itself, is not assumed by us to be
discreditable to the history of the
peoples upon whom its use is enforced
by long usage, and by laws of growth
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and development far beyond their
immediate control. It is true, that
there is no known language of the
globe, living or dead, whiclh his not
contributed sonething to the English

• vocabulary; and it may be at least
gratifying to pride of race to believe
that the facts we deplore are but the
fruit of innumerable conquests, and
a predominating activity im literature,
arms, and commercial competition.
However this may be, the fact of
obnoxious and expensive imperfec-
tions remains, and with this fact we
are compelled to deal as best we
may. And we may safely add, that
a capacity to organize and utilize the
verbal conquests of the English speak-
ing races would redound to their
credit quite as much as the methods
by which their victories in this de-
partment have been achieved.

The agitation of this question is
not promoted at the present time
under such auspices as to beget any
timidity on the part of those who
possess any legitimate means of im-
parting positive aid to the proposed
reform. The weight of scholastic
opinion is positively on the side of
every wholesome effort in this direc-
tion; and organizations in this behialf,
in this country and in England, at
the present time, embrace scholars
and statesmen of the highest per-
sonal attainments and public repute.
In England, more than one hundred
school-boards of the kingdom, in-
cluding the school-board of the city
of London, petitioned the crown for
the appointment of a commission to
initiate measures of reform in this
department. Similar commissions
have been appointed by one or more
legislatures in the United States, and
the movement is being actively sup-
ported by philologists of distinguished
character in American and foreign
universities and colleges ; also by
organized bodies of citizens and by
ably conducted publications. During

the past season, nearly four hundred
residents of Wisconsin, officers and
professors in our colleges and teachers
in our public schools, have united
with Prolessors March, of Lafayette
College, Goodwin, of Harvard, Trum-
bull, of Hartford, Whitney, of Yale,
and Haldeman, of the University of
Pennsylvania, in a memorial to Con-
gress asking the appointment of a
national commission, and represent-
ing that the irregular spelling of the
English language causes a loss of two
years of school tirne of each child,
and is a main cause of the alarming
illiteracy of the people.

The objections to reform in ortho-
gcaphy sometimes urged by philolo-
gists, are not deemed worthy of ex-
tended consideration in this connec-
tion. The proper purpose of language
is not to preserve its own imperfec-
tions, and thereby supply historie
hints to verbal experts. Nor is the
modern significance of written words,
in a vital degree, dependent on their
origin and historic form. Nor is the
historic character of language neces-
sarily lost or essentially obscured by
improvements in its orthographical
structure. A natural and rational
method in orthography - such a
method as the word orthography
itself implies-at the worst, could bc
regarded as but one change in addi-
tion to innumerable previous changes
-the last certainly equal in historie
and illustrative value to any preced-
ing series of modifications. And the
sounds of words, really the more
useful and reliable source of infor-
mation in respect to the origin and
definition of words, would be ren-
dered far more definite, permanent,
and secure than under existing cir-
cumstances.

As we have already intimated, the
opinions of English authorities are
now practically in accord as to the
utility and propriety of reform. Un-
fortunately, however, the same unan-
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imity of opinion does not exist as to
the precise extent or precise method of
the proposed reform. Various mod-
ifications of the alphabet have been
devised-some of them but slightly
modifying the nmiber, form, and
force of the letters now in use, while
others imply radical changes and
embrace distinct signs for the forty
or more distinct sounds belonging to
the spoken language. None of these
are without merit, and all tend to
promote the gencral purpose, which
is increased facility, brevity, and
economy of time, in written expres-
s'on.

It is not the duty of this commis-
sion to devise a new alphabet, or to
pass judgment upon the comparative
merits of new alphabets already de-
vised by others. We are decided in
the opinion, however, that it is essen-
tial to success that any reform under-
taken should be radical and complete.
Public prejudice and immemorial
usage are formidable hindrances to
progress, but cannot be best overcome
by concessions of principle, or coaxed
into submission by shallow and friv-
olous devices. The intrinsic merit
of the proposed reform is its only
argument and defense, and compro-
mise implies little or nothing less
than discouragement and surrender.
In the nature of things, that form of
a letter which possesses the largest
degree of simplicity and individuality,
is best adapted to its purpose, as a
written or printed symbol of sound;
and no concession which implies a
sacrifice of clearness, distinctness, or

such a reasonable degree of harmony
as is consistent wvith convenient di-
versity in form, is necessary, or should
be tolerateu.

Nor do we believe the practical
difliculties presented to be insur-
mountable. It is truc we have in
this country no central authority to
enforce a higher standard of excel-
lence in this department of literature.
We are also aware that voluntary and
disinterested efforts to enlist the co-
operation of teachers, publishing
houses, and the press have signally
and necessarily failed. The authority
for al], in orthography, is the diction-
ary-and not too much is to be ex-
pected from publishers of diction-
aries, while solely dependent upon
their general sales for the rewards of
their enterprise.

It is fair to presume, however, that
if a reformed alphabet and a rnodified
orthography should be presented, un-
der such conditions as to command
the comparatively united approbation
of scholars, and especially of persons
and organizations devoted to the
purpose of reform, such a measure of
authority would attach to the move-
ment as to commend it to legisiative
consideration. In suchi case, it would
be the undoubted prerogative of the
state, as a measure of public econ-
omy, to promote progress in the
adoption of the superior method ;
not by arbitrary enactments, discord-
ant with popular practice, education,
and opinion, but by affording an op-
portunity for the natural operation
of the lav of selection.
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ON SOME IMPORTANI PRINCIPLES OF COMPARATIVE
GRAMMAR AS EXEMPLIFIED IN ABORIGINAL

AMERICAN LANGUAGES.

13Y THE REV. JOHN CAMPBELL, M.A., MONTREAL.

S 0 soon as a scholar seeks to ac-quire the knowledge of a lan-
guage other than his own, he enters the
domain of comparative philology.
It is impossible for him to proceed in
his studies with any degrce of intelli-
gence, without comparing his native
forms of speech with those ofP the
language he strives to master. The
declensions and conjugations of Latin,
Greek, Sanscrit, French, German
open up a new world to one who has
known littie more of declension than
a possessive case, and whose ideas of
conjugation are largely limited to the
use of auxiliaries. The divinity stu-
dent, whose mother tongue is Gaelic
or Erse, is not astonished to find only
two tenses in his Hebrew and Chal-
dee verb and to meet with the pro-
noun as a suffix instead of a prefix,
because these are in accord with the
genius of Celtic granimar; but his
English.speaking companions awake,
in the study of these languages, to
the realization of a new order of
thought. Grammar is found not to
be the same all the world over; the
mechanical disappears in the philoso-
phical; and the memorizer of forms
becomes an observer of mental pro-
cesses. In the syntax of different
languages he learns what prominence
is given c-u those who speak them to
existence, quality, personality, action,
time, modality, relation, and instru-
mentality; and grammar thus becomes

a psychological plienomenon worthyof
any man's investigation. Such studies
have generally been pursued within
the narrow range of the Indo-Euro-
pean languages, to which the Semitic
have occasionally been added. The
Turanian languages have been paid
little attention to, save by professed
philologists, although it is among thern
that the simplest representations of
mental processes are to be found.
Nearly all the shades of Turanian
grammatical distinction appear in
the tongues of this continent, and I
propose to refer briefly to some of
them in this connection.

The student of Latin, Sanscrit, or
German grammar knows that preposi-
tions are not always placed before the
words they govern, but that they
sometimes merit to be called post-
positions. Thus in .E1hioôia tenus,
!taliami versus, mecun, Ehre halber,
Uns en/gegen, die Naclit durch, we
have the impossible English con-
structions, Ethiopia as far as, Italy to-
wards, me with, honour for the sake
of, us against, but also one that is pos-
sible, the nizght through. The Latin
frequently dispenses with a preposi-
tion, which is not therefore regarded
as unexpressed, but is recognized in
the case-ending of the word governed.
Was this case-ending originally a post-
positional particle in Latin, and in
Greek, Sanscrit, German and other
languages possessing declension ?
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The Hebrew, Arabic, and Assyrian in
their most ancient forms had case-
endings as well as prepositions, but
the former soon fell into disuse. The
ancient Egyptian employed preposi-
tions, but knew no declension. The
declension of Gaelic and Erse nouns,
as seen in the noun itself, affords no
countenance to any connection of in-
flection with postpositions ; for the
case changes are generally found as
alterations of the medial vowels ofthe
word, not as suffixes. The preposi-
tion combined with the article is the
true mark of case, as in French. The
Malay and Polynesian languages are
prepositional in the same way gener-
ally as Gaelic and French, declension
being marked by a prefixed article
affected by a preposition. In some
of them the article is invariable, the
preposition thus appearing in ail its
integrity. We may say, therefore,
that the Aryan, including Celtic, the
Semitic, and the Malay-Polynesian
languages are ail prepositional, ai-
though exceptional cases of the em-
ployment of postpositions appear in
some of them. But the tongues which
are generally denominated Turanian
are postpositional. Thus the Ural-Al-
taic family, comprising the Finnic lan-
guages of Europe and the Tartar,
Mongol and Tungus of Asia, together
with the Dravidian or Turanian Indian
languages, employ postpositional par-
ticles. The same is the case with the
Tibetan, and with the Japanese and
cognate tongues. The Chinese, and
many of the Indo-Chinese and Hima-
layic languages, generally known as
Monosyllabic, employ prepositions.

Now what we call, and as students
of comparative grammar wrongly call,
a preposition is a term expressing re-
lation of possession, attribution, in-
strumentality, &c. To employ such
a term as a preposition proper is to
set relation before existence, an ab-
stract term before a concrete. Judging
of the psychological value of such a

1o

procedure by the peoples who employ
prepositions, one naturally regards it
as indicating a higher order of mind
than that which gives prominence to
existence and subordinates the rela-
tion as a postposition. Yet the pre-
posing Malays are not regarded
as a race possessing much intellectual
power; and the Accadians of ancient
Chaldea, who were the virtual found-
ers of Asiatic civilization, the inven-
tors of letters, and the authors of Old
World mythology, were a postpon-
ing people. Nor can we say that
the postposition is the older, and the
preposition the younger order for the
expression of relation, because the
Egyptian, one of the oldest of ail lan-
guages, was prepositional. There
would seem, therefore, to have been
originally a radical distinction in
men's ways of looking at things in
their relations, as well as a subsequent
modification of view, as exemplified
in the history of thoselanguages which
have combined prepositions with case-
endings or have discarded the latter
for the former.

Turning now to this continent, we
find that the phenomena of the Old
World in this respect are reproduced
in the New. Sone of our American
Indian languages are prepositional,
but the greater number employ post-
positional suffixes. The most im-
portant preposing languages are the
Algonquin in North, the Maya-
Quiché in Central, and the Mbaya-
Abipone in South America. Of these
the Algonquin family is largely Cana-
dian. The Chippewa or Ojibbeway
is perhaps better known than any
other tribe of this family, but the
Delaware, the Cree, the Ottawa, the
Missisagua, the Nipissing, the Aben-
aki, the Micmac, are not unfaniliar.
Captain John Smith found Algonquins
in Virginia. The States of Mas-
sachussets, Maine, and Illinois took
their names from tribes of this stock.
Mohicans, Narragansets, and other
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New England clans, have been celc-
brated in the writings of Fenimore
Cooper. The name of Tecumseh
lias immortalized the Shawnoes. On
the Saskatchewan the 3lackfoot is as
well known as the Ojibbeway in On-
tario or the Micmac in Nova Scotia.
And the Shyenne lias recently risen
into sad notoriety in connection with
the barbarous Indian policy of the
United States. These are but a few
of the more important tribes of the
extensive Algonquin family, whose
employment of prepositions distin-
guishes then from the Athabascan or
Tinneh, the Dacotah or Sioux, the
Iroquois, and the Choctaw families,
which either border upon them or in-
terrupt the continuity of their area.
The languages of these neighbouring
tribes or families of tribes employ
postpositions, and postpositions only';
but, while the Algonquin also makes
occasional use of such particles, most
of its terms denoting relation are pre-
positions. The partial use of post-
positions by a preposing language is
not purely American, for, as we have
seen, it is the case in Latin, German,
and Sanscrit. It appears also to a
small extent in Chinese. The partial
use of postpositions in Algonquin,
therefore, may be explained either by
the analogy of frequent exceptions to
the rule in other preposing languages,
or by the influence exerted upon the
Algonquin by all the furms of native
speech with which it is in contact.
So few are the exceptions, that post-
poning languages may be said never
to employ prepositions, so that the
presence of these terms in a gram-
matical systen, apart from the univer-
sality of their use, is sufficient to
stamp that systen as prepositional.
The radical diversity of two gram-
matical systens belonging to one
geographical area is well exemplified
in the Chippewa or Ojibbeway on the
one hand, and the Iroquois or Six
Nation language on the other. The

expression, under t/rt baid, is rendered
in Chippewa, anamali nibaganing,
wherc anaman is the preposition ; but
in Iroquois it would be kanak-okon,
where oskon is the postposition. So,
in Iroquois, ondchicht-ak/a is near the
fire, literallyfre near ; and in Cree,
ickuk-iskutek, Ichik being the preposi-
tion. In Polynesian, as in the Ton-
gan gi-he-af, we find the prepositional
order, gibeing near, lc the article, and
af, thefire. But the Turkish order
in mem/lekdah-yakin, literally ciy near,
is that of the Iroquois.

In Central America, the Maya-
Quiché family contains languages that,
in spite of postpositionalsurroundings,
use prepositions exclusively. Such
are the Maya of Yucatan, the Quicho
and Poconchi of Guatemala, and
the Huastec and Totonac of Vera
Cruz. Two of these languages, the
Maya and Quiché, were written in
characters that may be termmd hiero-
glyphic, and the latter is embalmed
in an ancient literary record, the
Popol Vuh, which lias been translated
into French by the Abbé Brasseur de
Bourbourg. It is certainly astonish-
ing to find the grammatical forms of
the barbarous Algonquin agreeing
with those of the cultivated Mayas
and Quiches, as they do not only in
regard to prepositions but in nany
other respects. The Maya ti-luum,
"on the earth," and the Quiché xo/-ha,
"between the houses," are Algonquin,
Malay, Semitic, Aryan, in form. The
neighbouring Aztec, which generally
employs postpositions, even when it
apparently alters the order, really re-
tains the postponing principle. For,
instance, in y-ca-tett we have it-with-
stone, the mark of relation or instru-
ment being indeed preposed to the
noun, but postponed to the pronoun
which represents it.

Once more we must traverse a great
area of postpositional languages before
arriving at any important ·family
of preposing tongues. The Muyscas
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of Ncw Grenada, the Caribs of
Guiana, and the Guaranis of Brazil
employ postpositions, as do aill the
Peruvian tribes. In the Kiriri of
Bahia, in Brazil, however, we find a
preposing language, whose geogra-
phical position, strange to say, like
that of some of the Algonquin dialects
in North Arnerica, is almost the ex-
treme east of the continent. But the
most important preposing family of
South Anierica is the Mbaya-Abipone,
including, besides thesé two langua-
ges, the Mocobi, Toba, Lengua,
Payagua, and others. The peoples
speaking these languages are fotind
in La Plata and Paraguay, as neigh-
bours of the postponing Lules and
Vileles, who are also Indians of the
Gran Chaco, and of the Araucanians
of Chili. The latter people, belong-
ing to the Chileno family, present
one of the rare exceptions to the rule
that postponing peoples are invariably
postponing, for, while ail the charac-
teristics of their language are such as
to link them with the postponing
Peruvians, it appears that they occa-
sionally make use of prepositions.
This may possibly be due to Mbaya-
Abipone influences.

Taken by itself the distinction be-
tween native American languages as
preposing and postponing the term
indicating relation may not seerm
sich as to warrant any broad line of
demarcation. It is, however, invari-
ably accompanied with other distinc-
tions. One of these is the position
of the temporal index in the order of
the verb. The Rev. Richard Gar-
nett, quoted by Professor Daniel
Wilson, says: " We may venture to
affirm in general terms that a South
American verb is constructed precise-
ly as those in the the Tamul and
other languages of Southern India;
consisting, like' them, of a verbal root,
a second element defining the time of
the action, and a third, denoting the
subject or person." So far as the

thrc elemcnts in the verb arc con-
cerned, the above statement is cor-
rect, but in regard to the order of
root, temporal index, and pronoun,
there is diversity. In the Tamul it
is as Mr. Garnett has stated ; thus, in
seygçinde':, I do, sey-d-en, I have donc,
sey is the verbal root do, gind is the
present, and d, the perfect temporal
index, and en is the pronoun.' But
in Mbaya " I came " is ne-ya-enagui,
" I shall come," de-ya-enagi. Tthe
verbal root, enagui, is final, and the
temporal index precedcs not only the
verbal root but also its prefixed pro-
noun ; ne or guine being the index of
the past, and de or guide, of the future.
The Quiché of Guatemala follows the
same order, as in ca-nu-ogoh, " I
love," xi-nu-lgoi, "I have loved,"
th-in-logo, 4I shall love," where ca,
xi, and ch are the indices of the pre-
sent, past, and future, nu or in being
the pronoun, and logoh, the verbal
root. The Algonquin agrees with
these in preposing the temporal index,
but differs in placing the pronoun
before that particle, e. g., nin-gi-sakiha
is " I have loved," and nin -ga-sakilia,
"i shall love," gi being the index of
the past, ga, of the future, and nin
being the pronoun. Thus the three
prepositional families of American
speech agree in placing the temporal
index before the verbal root as well as
the pronoun, the only. difference be-
tween them being in regard to the re-
lative position of pronoun and index.
This ià not Tamul, because Tamul is
of the postponing Dravidian family.
But it is Malay-Polynesian, so that
in the preposing Tongan we have
goo-ger-aloo " thou goest," na-ger-aoo,
"thou didst go," le-ger-a/o, "thou
wilt go." In these examples ger is
the personal pronoun, aloo, the verbal
root, and goo, na, te the indices of the
present, past, and future respectively.
Here then is complete agreement be-
tween the verbal forms of the Poly-
nesian and of the American languages
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which, like it, employ prcpositions.
Time and personality are thus morc
prominent in these languages than
action, just as relation was found to
be iore prominent than existence.

In the postponing American ]an-
guages we find the Tuiranian verb. 'The
Quichia of Peru follows the order of
the Tamul in apa-n-y, "I carry," and
apa-rcan-y." I carried," or " have car-
ried." In a!a we have the verbal
root, in n and rcan, the temporal in-
dices, and in y, the pronominal
suffix. The Quichua is a postposi-
tional language, possessing what is
rare among American tongues, a
declension, the case terminations of
which are plainly postpositions, such
as the dative termination pak, the ac-
cusative c/a and the ablative manta.
The Finnic and Tartar divisions of tbe
Ural-Altaic family follov the order of
the Tamul or Dravidian and the
Quichua verb. But as we have found
the Algonquin differing from the
Mbaya and the Quiché in the position
of the pronoun, so in postposing ]an-
guages we meet with the pronoun
sometimes as a suffix and oftener as a
prefix to the verbal root. Thus,
while it is a suffix particle in Finnic,
Tartar, Dravidian, Quichua, it is a
prefix in Mongol and Mantchu, which,
equally with Finnic and Tartar, be-
long to the Ural-Altaic family. It is
a prefix also in Japanese and the lan-
guages connected with it in north-
eastern Asia. Thus waiakusiga -mita,
"I have seen," in Japanese, consists
of 'three parts ; wa/akusga, which
Dr. Edkins, of Pekin, regards as the
longest form in existence denoting the
pronoun I, mi, the verbal root see,
and ta, the index of the past tense.
Similarly the Iroquois he-nonwes-kwe,.
" I loved," contains first, the pro-

nominal prefix ke, second, the verbal
root nonwes, and, lastly, the index of
the past tense kwe. In all the allied
postponing languages the temporal
index follows the verbal root, so that
the idea of action precedes that of
time, just as existence precedes rela-
tion. The idea of personality varies
in order even in the Mongolian
branchoftheUral-Altaic family,aswell
as among the American Turanian )an-
guages, for, while the eastern Mongol
says bi alana, " I kill," the Buriat
Mongol says alana-p, " kill I." As a
rule, however, the American Turanian
or postpositional languages prefix the
pronoun to the verbal root, thus giv-
ing prominence to personality. The
Latin, by its sparing use of the pro-
noun and the substitution for it of the
personal termination of verbs, follows
the Finnic, Tartar, and Dravidian
order.

The positions of the genitive in re-
lation to the word governing it, of
the accusative and its verb, of the
noun and its adjective, 'vary similarly
in the two classes of languages under
consideration, of which, in Asia, AI-
taic and Malay may be regarded as
the types. Similar variations occur
in America among the languages al-
ready distinguished as preposing and
postponing the terms which designate
relation and time. These distinctions
may enable us to form an opinion as
to the derivation of our American In-
dian languages, and to refer them
either to Malay-Polynesian or to
Northern Asiatic sources. But they
also enable us to form juster concep-
tions of language in its relation to
thought, and to explain some of the
phenomena which appear even in
the grammars of an ordinary school
curriculum.
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CATHOLIC EDUCATION IN ONTARIO.

BY T. O'HAGAN, HEA)-MASTER, SEPARATE SCHOOL, BELLEVILLE.

T HE problem of Catholic educa-tion is day by day assuming
greater importance in Ontario. Cath-
olics are themselves beginning to real-
ize their position in educational mat-
ters. They arc slowly recognizing the
fact that it is not just or right that thcy
should add thcir quota towards the
sustainment of a school system in
which the Separate School has not a
place to lay its hcad. Aware of this,
the Catholics teachers recently inaugu-
rated a movement which is destined,
at no distant day, to result in the es-
tablishment of a wise and proper
separate school system. That such a
step was necessary no person acquaint-
cd with the workings of Separate
Schools in the Province will attempt
to gainsay. Catholics are themselves
the best judges of the wants and
recessities which characterize the pre-
sent so-called Separate School system
The verdict is th'at we virtually
possess no Separate School system.
Who are to blame for this state of
things, it is not within my province to
say. The fact is, that in Catholic
Quebec, with only one hundred and
seventy thousand Protestants, the lat-
ter are granted a separate body in the
Education Department with a Deputy
Minister of Public Instruction. If,
therefore, the Protestant schools of
Quebec do not show progress, it is at
ail events not owing to the intolerance
of a Catholic people. Nor- is this the
only feature to be admired in the
liberality of Catholic Quebec. In the
supervision of schools, Protestants are

also allowed distinct Inspectcrs. for
their own schools, and the very happy
privilege too, of having Protestant Nor-
mal and Model Schools for the train-
ing of their own tcachers. So much
for Catholic Quebec. Why, even
Manitoba, the infant Province, but
cagerly lisping the educational alpha-
bet, shows a better disposition to solve
the school problem to the satisfaction
of ail. The last issue of an educa-
tional contemporary contains a por-
trait of a Rev. Mr. Pinkham, who is
at present Superintendent of Protes-
tant schools in the Prairie Province.
What does ail this indicate? That
we are surrounded by liberality. In
fact, were I asked to bound Ontario
educationally, I would say, bounded
on the north-west by liberal Manitoba,
on the east by liberal Quebec, and on
the south by the state of stolid indiffer-
ence. And yet Ontario, proud in its
intellectual growth, with a Catholic
population of some two hundred and
fifty thousand, possesses no Separate
School system. True, we have schools,
but do- schools, I ask, constitute a
system? I think not. As well might
the term army be applied to a con-
course of undisciplined populace. A
great many, and Catholics too, hold
up their hands in indignation and ask,
why do our Separate Schools not show
better results ? Show better results i
Why, it is a wonder that they sustain
their character as they do. In what
manner, I ask, were Separate Schools
first ushered in? When the public
school infant, rocked and dandled into
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a promising existence by the swect
lullaby of the Catholic ratcpaycr,waxcd
strong and vigorous, the Separate
School infant, born in advcrsity, con-
frontcd at every step by an obstacle,
has becn utterly left without a protcc-
tor, a patron, or a guardian. It is
very well to speak of the success of
public schools, but to what should that
success be attributed, save to a judi-
cious legislation and care ? Strip the
public schools, at this moment, of their
uniformity, their careful supervision,
their patronage from the Educational
Departnent, and the array of training
schools which respond to thcir wants
in supplying good and efficient teacl.
ers, and I will show you, within the
space of ten years, an Ontario desert
in educational matters, with not even
a single oasis to mcet the eye. It ils
time this nonsense concerning results
in Separate Schools was consigned to a
speedy grave. And I believe it to be
the duty of cvery Catholic to smite
such nonsense with no aimless blow.
Give Separate Schools the saine legisla-
tion, the saine government, the saine
care that is bestowed on the public
schools, and I venture to assert thiat,
within five years, they will show results
which will challenge competition from
any other system of schools on the
continent of America. In the new
School Bill introduced by the Hon-
ourable Mr. Crooks, Minister of Edu-
cation, the trustees of a separate
school in a village, town, or city, being
the county town, are invesjed with
the power to appoint a Catholic on
the County Board of Examiners. This
is good enough in itself as regards
representation in the matter of the
examination of teachers, but such
legislation means simply nothing
towards the proper establishment of a
Separate School system. I cannot see
in this any provision for the proper and
uniform supervision of our Separate
Schools. I cannot see in this the right
to establish Catholic Model Schools

for the training of Catholic tcachers.
Nor can I sce in t any approach to
the liberality extended to the Protes-
tant muinority of Quebec in their
rcprcsentation in the Educational De-
partment. The Annual Report of
Education, for 1877, gives the total
number of Separate Schools in the
Province as one hundred and cighty-
five, an increase of cighteen over the
prcvious year. This spcaks well for
a system of schools with no legislation
and care. Notwithstanding their gasp-
ing for breath, and the precarious ex-
istence dragged out, thcy have possess-
cd sufficient vitality within theniselves
to multiply, if not a hundred, at least
a dozen fold. This gocs to prove
that the Separate School is not an in-
stitution of ycsterday, nor of to-day,
but a fixed necessity in the dawning
hope of Canadian educational great-
ness. That the education of some
twenty-four thousand Catholic children
must necessarily be of vital importance,
every one wili quickly recognize.
Now this education devolves upon
tme Separate School, which is the bone
and sinew of Catholic education in
this Province. Should we then stol-
idly fold our arms, watch the progress
of the age, applaud and say, well donc
public schools! while our own schools
are through neglect, in many instances,
drifting back into chaos. I think not.
Let us therefore, by legislation, en-
deavor to release our sui-nring Separate
School from this pent up Chinese boot,
in which by accident of birth, it has
been up to this confined. A proper
legislation forour Separate Sc.ools can
never impair the growth and progress
of the public schools. In fact, strictly
speaking, I cannot sec but one systen
of schools in this Province, and this
comprises both separate and common
schools. Each school has a share in
the advancement of educational pro-
gress in our midst. Each is public, in
every sense of the word. The only
line of demarcation between the two
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classes of schools, consists in the light
in which -Protestants and Catholics
view the purposcs and ultimate objcct
of a truc cducation. This gulf must
necessarily exist, nor can any accom-
modating legislation, or specious com-
promise bridge the chasm. In vain
ivill school boards and school author-
ities moot amalgamation. The Cath-
olic Church, in cducational matters,
as in inatters of faith, is the same
yesterday, to-day, and forever. We
know our position, and by a moral
calculation, measure the sum and dis-
tance which divides us. Nor is it in-
cumbent upon any Catholic to rail
against public schools. In fact, I
think that they are worthy of great
admiration, at least in this Province.
And Catholics, as well as Protestants,
should feel proud of them as cfficiently
fulfilling the purposes for which they
werc dcsigncd. Who, I ask, is not
struck with the form and beauty of a
proportional man ? So with the insti-
tution of the publie schools, we are
forced to admire its harmonious sym-
metry. But should we go a step
farther, and like to the beautiful man,
enquire about the beauty of the soul,
would its moral being, I ask, corres-
pond to its flashy intellectual grace on
the surface ? Let the virtue of a
Canadian people one hundred years
hence answer. It is not my intention
to arraign the public schools of Ontario
before a tribunal to make confession
of their sins, or to answer for the faith
that is in them. Thisisrnotmy business.
The public schools belong to the state,
and if they have any school sins to
answer for, or chastening virtues to be
admired, Catholics are partakers of
neither the one or the other. This
can, at least, be happily said of our
public schools, that incidêntal moral
instruction has not as yet been forbid-
den in their class-roorns, nor is reli-
gious instruction regarded in any light
as a crime. Not so in the American
Republic. In the "eat and drink and

benerry "of the Commtonwealth,proud
intellcct reigns supremc. The soul is
nowlicre. What is the con:cquence
of this ? The boastcd state school, in
all its intellectual glory, is but the
cradle of infidelity, the noxious nur-
sery of a godless race. The Govern-
ment which legislatcs God out of the
school, and guards its portals like a
fallen angel with ficry sword in hand
against the introduction of religion
within its precincts, is but sharpening
the claws of the people to commit
crimcs which will nccessitate a still
more fiery sword to guard and kecp
within the iron portals of a prison
vall. The greatest statesmen
America cver produccd werc educatcd
under religious influences. Now,
scarcely a shadow of religion lingers
around her schools. Shall the future
statesmen be but shadows of the
past ? So much for religion in educa-
tion.

Let us now sec what the Catholic
Church, which justly says to the state,
"I only know how to edu:ate, you
do not," lias donc in the shaping
of the educational history of Ontario.
True, the Catholic Church does not
pile its work before the public gaze,
and say this is my work. She seeks
rather to fulfil her mi-ion in educa-
tion in the most silent and unostenta-
tious manner. She does not choose
to measure swords with an opponent
in the arena of literary wrangling.
The task of leading the mind onward,
and .he soul upward, is accomplished
in the quiet retreat of her colleges
and convents, amid no flourish of
trumpets or plaudits of an assembled
people. The result is, that Catholic
education in this Province, in one
sense, sta.'.": pre-eminently high.
There is s•:arcely a town of any im-
portance in which the bell of the con-
vent does not sprinkle the air. These
convents, in many instances, equal,
and even surpass, many of our High
Schools. Nor is it intellectually alone
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that they are most attractive. Many
Protestants prefer to send their daugh-
ters to the convent on account of the
careful and virtuous training which
they receive at the hands of their
teachers, the sisters, and which often
shapes their whole future life. True,
our Catholic Institutions do not make
a display of their work before Com-
missioners of Education and World's
Expositions, but the Catholic Church
is contented with meriting the words
addressed to her by her Divine Mas-
ter " Well done thou good and faith-
ful servant!" She will be content with
one great World's Exposition, when
the great Creator of the universe will
form the tribunal-ten the work of
the intellect must come second to the
great work of the soul. I have said
that the Catholic Church is doing great
things in the matter of education in
Ontario, and I believe she would do
much greater were our Separate

Schools not fettered by an unjust
legislation. Catholic teachers of On-
tario you have a noble work in hand.
Yours is a dual engagement. You
educate alone, not the intellect, but
you educate the heart. In a word,
you educate for this world, and you
educate for the next. Let there be
then a harmonious blending of Cath-
olic thought and Catholic action irn
the mater of obtaining a better legis-
lation and recognition for our Separate
Schools. A blending of element, a
blending of thought, a blending of
firm and decisive action. These will
carry. And though public opinion,
proud in its own conceit, may at times
revile your work, you can afford to
vindicate yourself in the words of
Cardinal Richelieu to King Louis
of France, " pass sentence on me if
you will, my name, my deeds, are
registered in a land beyond your
sceptre."

THE LUNGS AS THEY CONCERN EDUCATORS.

BY T. W. MILLS, M.A., M.D., RESIDENT PHYSICIAN, CITY HOSPITAL, HAMILTON.

INASMUCH as the writer's last
contribution to this journal dealt

largely with ventilation-pure and
abundant air supply for schools-the
organs concerned with appropriating
oxygen and eleminating carbon di-
oxide may, in natural sequence, be
treated of in this paper, which the press
of professional work at this season
must render brief-perhaps somewhat
synoptical even in some instances.

Anatomy naturally precedes physio-
logy, and the latter hygiene ; so in
conformity with the principle let us
first examine the anatomical structure
of the chest and its contained organs.
The chest is a bony framework

strengthened and bonded in frolt
by the sternum-a flat bone; and
behind by the vertebral column, both
these permitting a certain amount Of
movement backwards and forwards;
but as compared with the ribs cor
paratively fixed ; especially must the
spinal column be considered as the
fixed plane upon which the ribs move
up and down, each one much like 0
pump-handle in the body of the punlP
-to use a very rough sort of illustr-
tion-for the writer wishes to be
understood not only by teachers but
by pupils ; which latter class he la
pleased to learn are among the atO-
bitious readers of this journal. NO<,
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the ribs are inserted at a consider-
able angle, and in consequence the
chest is capable when they are ele-
vated, of an appreciable increase in
the antero-posterior diameter-as any
one may test by measurement of its
circumference during a full inspiration.

When thediaphragm, orchief breath-
ing muscle, descends in inspiration the
cliest increases in its vertical diame-
ter; so that with each inspiration
the chest is enlarged in both diame-
ters. The elevation of the ribs is
effected under ordinary circumstances
by the muscles attached to them
(intercostals); when a severe demand
is made on the breathing power, cer-
tain muscles attached to the neck,
shoulders, &c., assist the intercostals.
This is well observed in some diseased
conditions, notably in asthma. The
principal organs of the chest are
the heart and lungs. These as a
rule bear a close relationship in size
and power to each other, and as upon
their action the vigour of the body
chiefly depends, the value of attend-
ing to their development vill be ob-
vious at a glance. As the relation
of the lungs to the chest walls does
not seem to be very well understood
by ordinary students clearness will be
aimed at even to the point of simpli-
city. The lungs may be popularly yet
correctly viewed' as made up of a
number of tubes composed of cartil-
aginous rings except in their extreme
ramifications, where this form . is
merged into simple membrane; upon
which tubes we find gathered a vast
extent of membraneous surface into
an infinite number of duplications or
unfoldings on which the finest lung
capillaries are distributed. Noiw, as
any one may test by taking a piece of
lung ("lights") in bis hand and
squeezing it, the air contained in the
cells may be pressed out; by inser-
tion of a tube into a bronchial pipe
the lungs may be inflated. The lungs
as they exist in the living animal are

inflated or expanded by the rushing
in of the air surrounding us and
ready to enter wherever any opening
is provided for its ingress. Alt that
the animal organism has to do with
the act of inspiration is accomplished
when the muscles enlarge the chest
and give room for the expansion of
the lungs or for the air to find addi-
tional space to fill. In expiration
there is more-the elastic tissue of
the air cells contracts-the chest is
diminished in size by the relaxation
of the rib muscles and descent of the
diaphragm-so that under all circum-
stances jhe lungs and chest walls are
most accurately in contact; as are also
the lungs and the central dividing
muscle, the diaphragm. On this fact
stress is now laid in view of conclu-
sions to be drawn later.

The lungs are concave below to fit
the convex upper surface of the dia-
phragm and convidal above and pro-
ject a short distance into the neck
above the collar bone. Inasmuch as
tubercular ("consumptive ") disease
of the lungs commences most com-
monly at this site (apex) it is import-
ant that this part of the body should
be well covered. The folly of low-
necked dresses, will thus be apparent.
This practical hint is by the way, how-
ever. It is said that the size of the
nostrils or doors of entrance for air are
large in persons with large chests-
and naturally so. Certainly the
size of the closed fist is a pretty
accurate measure of the size of the
heart. But the measurement of the
chest will always, froxn the anato-
mical facts stated above, give the
size of the lungs-making allowances,
of course, for the chest walls-the
size of which must be subtracted.
What determines , the size of the
lungs ? The size of the chest wall it
will at once appear. The size of the
bony part of the chest depends upon
the same law of development as
osseous structure elsewhere, viz. : upon
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the size and extent of functional use of
the muscles alached tiereto, that is to
say, of course, limited by the original
power of the bone to reach a certain
size under the conditions most favour-
able to its development.

The question next in order is, under
what circumstances is the muscular
exercise requisite to enlarge the chest
walls and therefore the lungs induced ?
Suppose that A.'s heart, wliei seated
quietly in a boat beats at 70 per
minute. Let him now take the oars
and row at 20 strokes per minute-
what follows ? The general muscular
exercise exhausts by the increased
vital processes, the material supplied
by the blood at a greater rate or, in a
word, demands a larger or quicker
blood supply. This need is felt in
every part of the whole economy þy
the nerve distribution, and telegraph-
ed, so to speak, to the heart and
lungs simultaneously-or say to the
heart if you will, which forces blood
more rapidly-to all parts, including
the lungs. They, to supply oxygen to
an increased volume of blood, must
move more rapidly. The muscles of
respiration harmonize in their move-
ments with the requirements of the
lungs, for all parts of the nervous sys-
tem alike are made to feel the need
of increased muscular action, and so
the muscles of respiration act accord-
ingly. By increased action of the
muscles of respiration, the bones of
the lungs, as well as its soft tissues,
are increased in size by the invariable
law that in all animals up to a cer-
tain period of their existence mani-
fests itself, viz., that functional
activity produces growth. Why it is
not difficult to understand 1 To
return to our oarsman " A." His
heart-beats are increased very greatly
by his 20 strokes to the minute for a
few days; but soon with as little ex-
ertion he rows at the rate of 3o strokes
-the machinery accommodates to
this form of exercise. But all the

while if he be not beyond the age
when growth is impossible, his mus-
cular system, his lungs and his heart,
are enlarging. The heart enlarges, of
course, for it is a very complicated in-
terweaving of muscular fibres. Now
by an opposite course-theheart is en-
feebled and the lungs diminish in size.
The chest becomescramped-deform-
ed and actually flattened, by want of
exercise and through a faulty position,
perhaps. Sone of these exercises
involving deep and continuous respir-
ation, in which so many men of the
desk and sedentary occupations gene-
rally now engage, are admirable coun-
teractives to the evils of such occupa-
tions.

If the foregoing explanàtions have
rendered the subject clear, the con-
clusions about to be drawn will be
at once acquiesced in, and the import-
ance of our altering somewhat, indeed
largely, our mode of education acknow.
ledged. One other fact must be plainly
set forth. Under ordinary conditions
of rest, only a small part of the lung-
capacity for air is utilized ; so that the
individual who sits from morning to
night at a desk uses up much less
oxygen than the labourer who toils in
the open air, and more fully expands
his lungs. The same holds of all who
do not exercise vigorously. Perhaps
no form of exertion so enlarges the
chest and lungs as running. This ap-
pears from an inspection of the form-
ation of the chests of animals that are
fleet of foot, and as a matter of fact
do run much, as the deer, grey-hound,
race-horse, &c. Rowing is also very
good, but the position is antagonistic,
the only draw-back perhaps. It hasthe
advantage, moreover, of developing all
the muscles of the body, including
those of respiration and of forced
inspiration.

The following conclusions seem to
be warranted by the foregoing facts.

(i.) Inasmuch as the development
of the body is effected chiefly before
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the age of thirty-and indeed before
the age of twenty, in great part-it is
clear that more time should be given
to physical culture before that age
than after it.

(2.) Special attention should be
given to the highest possible de-
velopment of the chest and its con-
tained organs, as these organs are the
great controllers of life.

Those who die of Phthisis (''con-
sumption,") have almost invariably
ill-formed and small chests.

(3.) The present school hours (5-6
hours daily), are too long for all child.
ren below twelve years, to allow of
sufficient time being spent in the open
air. The writer is very glad to notice
that this subject-the necessity of
shortening school hours for the
younger children, has had recently
the able advocacy of Mr. Buchan,
Inspector of High Schools: Fond
parents are ignorantly, but surely,
making early graves for their children
by their urging the long hours, while
our educators are equally surely, by
favouring the system, garnishing their
tombs. Would that the laity could
be induced to study physiology, and
that it were practicaly taught in all
our schools.

(4.) Since in the sedentary, especi-
ally when numbers are crowded into
one room for hours together, the
lungs rarely are filled full of air; and,
inasmuch as the air of school-rooms
becomes more or less impure, some
special precautions ought to be taken
to counteract this evil during school
hours; such as having the children
rise, while the windows might then,
without danger, be opened if some
simple exercises were performed, as
putting up and down the arms, and
filling the lungs as full as possible with
air. A short and lively song as a kind
of physical exercise, and much more
that each teacher can devise for his
own class, might also be attempted.

(5.) Singing, as it necessitates deep

inspirations and expirations, is a good
exercise for the chest. The pupils
should stand and the air should be
pure. The last period of the day is
objectionable-the air is then vitiated.

(6.) The uüdinary romping of the
school yard, while it answers the pur-
pose of filling the lungs, &c., is so
objectionable from other pdints of
view that it behoves all educators to
study closely how to design modes of
exercise and amusements that shall
at once best develope the body, ele-
vate the heart, and quicken the intel-
lect. That teacher will also soon be
appreciated by his class, who puts
himself to this pains to accomplish
what all youthful minds are set upon,
thanks to nature--amusement-the
oil of life.

(7.) That set of amusements from
which running is wholly banished,
must be extremely faulty ; if girls
would run more they would be obliged
to alter injurious forms of dress ;
and there would be fewer namby-pam-
by creatures that only caricature the
genuine woman. Besides, we would
have fewer gossips of all ages, if it
were the custom for girls to engage to
a greater extent in physical exercises.
The simple reason is, there would not
be time for gossip, nor would there be
that indigestion, nervous derange-
ment, &c., that predispose all of us
who are the subjects of them, whether
male or female, to think ill of our
fellows.

A certain Collegiate Institute situ-
ated near a fine sheet of water, has
its puþils' and its teachers' boating
clubs. The studious youths of this
Institute have therebybornemuch hard
work as have also, the teachers who
are by the way among the cheeriest,
uncomplaining set of men, notwith,
standing the pressure of the awful
"Intermediate," one could desire to
meet. A word to the latter.

The wisdom of teachers taking a
solitary walk is questionable-a soli-
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tary run is better. Why not take a
dog if no human companion is to-be
found ? The companionableness, if
not the naturally sportive mood, of the
animal, would divert as well as give
tone to the mind.

The time has come when the teach-
ers, the educators of ail classes, must
instruct and lead the public in
the matter of physical development.
We do not live to get riches, or to get
fane, we live to develope the nature
which is ours to its fullest ; and be it
soon or late we shall suffer the penalty
of neglecting to observe nature's inex-
orable decrees. If parents do not see
that their children are suffering by too
much of school life, as it is, let the
teacher give the family physician a
hint. Great is theresponsibilitydevolv-
ing at the present time on the medical
profession. It would be well if teach-

ers could enlist their interests more
fully in the matter of education ; get
an expression of opinion from the
whole profession in a town or country,
and the public must see that there
is something wrong. The sub-
ject might be brought before the
medical societies that exist in almost
ail sections of the country. All
medical men must know that five
hours' confinement (inprisonment), in
a public school is too much for a child
of five years. Well then, let the
medical men as a body be asked to
express an opinion, and something
will come of the matter. We now
repeat sana mens in sana corpore;
practically we ignore it, especially in
cities ; in the country the evil is
counteracted in some degree by cir-
cumstances.

DEFECTS IN OUR TRAINING SYSTEM.

BY J. B. SOMERSET, INSPECTOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS, ST. CATHARINES.

N o apology is needçd for the titleof this paper; for, however mark-
ed may be the improvement of late
effected in the preparation of teachers
for their work, the arrangements for
this purpose are universally recog-
nized as being hampered in their
operation by the defects incidental
to all newly introduced systems, and
by the crudeness of the first efforts to
give <hem effect.

The introduction of the system of
County Model Schools is, without
doubt, the most important step taken
in educational reform: since the change
in 1871; and it.will be more marked
in the future as an era in educational
progress, when its administration is
improved and its results developed,

than it is now; but there is a danger
that in our self-congratulation at its
recognition as a part of our school
rnachinery, we may become blind to
its defects or apathetic in regard to
their removal.

In view of this, a consideration of
the legitimate aims of a County
Model School, and the means of their
realization, will not be out of place.

Generally, a Model School is in-
tended to accomplish for a teacher in
training, (1) the exhibition of the
proper method of performing every
department of school-work by that
pursued by the teachers of the school;
(2) the tracing of the method to the
psychological and physical conditions
in youth that have suggested its adop-
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tion, in order that he may be made
acquainted with principles capable of
adaptation to various circumstances,
and not mistake a mere slavish imita-
tion of forni or manner for the pos-
session of a knowledge of the real
art of teaching; (3) the affording
him of such opportunities for putting
these principles into practice under
proper supervision, as may enable
him to undertake the responsible
charge of a school without excessive
awkwardness or embarrassment, and
(4) the provision of such incentive or
stimulus to exertion and industry,
while in attendance, that the student
will be compelled to regard high
attainments in this respect as of
equal importance with a high stand-.
ing in the non-professional subjects
of examination.

No argument is needed for the
proposition that any Model School,
failing to realize these aims or any
of them, fails to accomplish the re-
suits to be expected from such an
institution ; nor can it be asserted
that the requirements are too high,
or that the results are impracticable
with the appliances at command,
or of easy provision. That our
County Model Schools have not yet
attained to this standard, especially
iu regard to the requirernent last
mentioned, is as little matter for sur-
prise as discouragement, taking into
account the short time they have been
in operation ; nor is it any reflection
on the ability or faithfulness of those
who assumed the responsibility of
their managèment without specific
preparation for such work, and almost
without notice. But the duty once
assumed, it becomes imperative on
those charged with it, to use every
means to perform it with intelligence
and care, and to prevent it from sink-
ing into a mere perfunctory compli-
ance with a legal form. That there
is danger of its doing so is apparent
to any one who has observed the

working of these institutions, and
from causes equally apparent, yet
happily easy of removal. To a con-
sideration of these causes and a few
suggestions as to the means of their
removal, we will now address our-
selves.

The principal departments of school
work to be exhibited to the teacher
in training during his attendance at
the Model School, are, (r) organiza-
tion ; (2) government ; (3) intellec-
tual cultivation; (4) moral culture,
and (5) physical development. A
difficulty at once appears here in
making the student familiar with the
organization of a rural school, which
in nine cases out of ten is the sort of
school he will first assume charge of,
while the school to which he looks
as his model, is graded into at least
three divisions. An attempt is some-
times made to overcome this by tak-
ing pupils from each grade into one
room; but the similarity between
these selected pupils and the hetero-
geneous collection that will present
itself to a teacher just taking charge
of a rural school, is but slight; be-
sides the unreal nature of the classi-
fication militates against the impres-
sion it is designed to make. Plainly,
the organization of a rural school is
best exhibited in a rural school; and
a series of visits to such in the vicinity
by the students under the direction
of the Model School master, would
accomplish this object; but here we
are confronted by another difficulty,
viz. :-The time of the head master
being usually claimed by a class of
pupils in his own school, he has no
opportunity to make such visits, nor
even to supervise with satisfactory
thoroughness, the practice of the
students in teaching his own pupils.
This obstacle to efficiency cannot be
allowed to stand without injury to
the interests of the students, nor can
it be removed without neglecting the
pupils of the school, unless some
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provision is made to supply a substi-
tute for the head master during his
supervision of the teachers in train-
ing. Thequestionastowhatadditional
grant, if any, should be made to se-
cure such a change, is, however, purely
one of departmental management.

In exhibiting the proper method of
imparting instruction to pupils, there
is but one defect claiming notice, and
it is one that has grown out of a pre-
vious lack of training facilities. it is
only to be expected that the com-
parative absence of systematic train-
ing in former years, should now bear
fruit in the instruction of the Princi-
pal being contradicted in the practice
ofsome of the assistants-an anomaly
that cannot long survive the present
facility for the obtaining of correct
information.

The cultivation of the moral and
physical nature is only too much neg-
lected, at the present time, in our best
schools ; but it is not too much to
expect that the training in these
schools will enlighten teachers on the
importance of the supervision of
pupils in the playgrounds, and of the
proper ventilation and heating of
the school-rooms, the neglect of which

,s is fruitful of serious evils.
But it is the lack of a definite incen-

tive to the attainment of professional
skill that presents the most serious
bar to the success of our Model
Schools ; and this lack is equally feit
in the training of Provincial teachers.
It may be advanced that the passing
of the professional examination at the
close of the Model School session
being made conditional on the grant-
ing of a certificate, meets this want;
but on the other haud, it is un-
deniable that students, alnost uni-
versally, regard the non-professional
as the tug of war, which once passed,

there remains the professional course
to be gone through with, but nothing
more to workfor. There is no rea-
son why professional excellence
should not be a large factor in the
qualification required for a higher
grade of certificate, and there are
strong reasons why it should exclu-
sively determine the fitness of a candi-
date to receive grade A of any class.

*At the present time, an experienced
teacher, with grade B, is generally
preferred to one with grade A, whose
experience is limited, simply because
the lengthened experience is accepted
as a guarantee of professional ability;
but were the higher grade under-
stood as indicative exclusively of a
higher degree of skill in teaching, it
would become at once a guide
to trustee corporations in their
choice of a teacher, and an object of
ambition to teachers themselves,
much more tangible that it is.

Again, the number of teachers
holding third-class certificates in the
Province is 4495, out of a total of
6468, or over two-thirds of the whole
number. Can any one doubt that, of
this large number, there are some
whose industry or talent raises them
above the dead level of their brethren,
and should there not be some means
found of distinguishing and rewarding
merit in such cases, even at the very
opening of their professional career?
The division of third-class certificates,
in grades A and B, is not now advo-
cated for the first time for this reason;
but their classification in this way, by
the results of the professional exam-
ination, while accomplishing this
object, would also supply a stimulus
to our County Model Schools that
would largely increase their useful-
ness, of which the whole Province
would reap the benefit.
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THE DEPARTMENT AND THE SCHOOL BILL.

DY THE EDITOR.

IN the late war the Turkish troops,
it is said, were instructed never

to fire upon a Russian General, lest
he should unfortunately be replaced
by a man of some military capacity.
In criticizing the New School Bill,
and Mr. Crooks' administration of
the Education Department, we own
to some such feeling of discretion as
suggested the order given to the
Turkish soldiery, but froin the dread
-not that the Minister would be
replaced by an officer of greater
capacity, for Mr. Crooks is well-
endowed in that respect,-but that
lie might be succeeded by a man of
much less political discretion and
instinctive fairness. It will be under-
stood, therefore, that if we abstain
from any sanguinary engagement with
the Minister in the arena of criticisn,
it is from the motives hinted at, and
not because we feel altogether satisfied
with the hon. gentleman's administra-
tionoi his office, orthatwe unreservedly
acquiesce in the benefits claimed for
a political head of the Education
Department with the machinery which
the new administration has necessari-
ly, or unnecessarily, called into exist-
ence.

It is something, however, to have
secured caution and discretion in the
conduct of the Education Office, and
a conscientious purpose to administer
the affairs of the Department on fair,
if not broad, lines of political
neutrality. We may quarrel a little
with the caution, and perhaps infer
sometimes that there is more of vacil-
lation than of wise timidity; but

allowance has to be made for per-
plexing problems of management, as
well as for the erratic and often un-
controllable course of occasional ex-
periments. At such times one may
sigh for the trenchant and reliant
vigour of the Minister's predecessor
in office, and for the generally easy
faculty of "solving the unsolvable "
which characterized the administra-
tion of the "Venerable Chief." But
Dr. Ryerson, it will be remembered,
wvas absolute dictator in educational
matters, and much as lie loved the
officiai title, le Ministre d'1Education,
the responsibility to the House and
the country, involved in holding Mr.
Crooks' portfolio, would not, we fear,
have consorted well with the good
Doctor's notions of officiai autocracy.

But recalling to our mind's eye the
kind, burly, old incumbent of the
office in the days of the Superinten-
dency, the many changes that have tak-
en place since his superannuation come
like a series of crashing transformation
effects in some realistic play on the
stage. The most radical of these
changes, of course, was the abolish-
ment of the Council of Public In-
struction and its replacement by that
Witenagemot,the Central Committee,
composed of the crême de la crème of
the Inspectorate. The wisdom of
that experiment of Mr. Crooks we do
wish ungraciously to call in question,
but the abrogation of a Council com-
posed of men of the character,
ability, and impartiality of the gen-
tlemen who were doing such hercu-
lean work for education at the time
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of its abolition makes the educa-
tional critic scvere in his denands
upon the men who replaced the
Council, and upon the machinery
that attempted to continue its work.
If we may trust the indications of
dissatisfaction with the Central Com-
mittee, nanifesting themselves on
many sides, the Minister is not to be
congratulated on the wisdom of that
change; but there arc other grounds
upon which public dissatisfaction with
the substituted machinery is also
readily comprehensible-not the least
of these being the non-representation
on the Committee of Public and
High School Masters-an element
which most fairly and desirably had
its representation in the latter
days, at any rate, of the old Coun-
cil, - and the equally practital
ground of disapproval of the
change, on the score of expense.
Not to speak of other mutterings
abroad of discontent vith the work
of the Central Committee, particu-
larly in regard to text-book selections
and authorization, the two latter ob-
jections we have referred to are of
serious momeht, the one as it con-
cerns a large body of men whose
position and interests entitle them to
be consulted on educational affairs
along with any favoured men in the
Inspectorship; and the other, as it
seriously affects the pockets of the
p eople who are already heavily paying
for the system upon which the schools
are governed. The non-representa-
tion of the working branch of the
profession, under the new régime,
would not be a matter open so seri-
ously to objection were it not that
there is an evident disposition still
further to ignore this element, and to
deprive High School Masters, at any
rate, of the privileges they have hith-
erto enjoyed. . Section ten of the
new School Bill, as originally intro-
duced in the House, illustrates this
teidency, and it is a tendency not

calculated to inspire the profession
with confidence in the friendly inter-
est and purpose of the Department.
Those who fear the intoxicating effect
upon High School and Public School
Masters, of their possessing a wise
degrec of discretion and privilege,
touchingmattersinwhich theyare most
concerned, should stand for a while
in their shoes, in order to recognize
the degradation of pursuing the pro.
fession as mcre machines, while
deprived of that best source of inspira-
tion to any high professional accom-
plishmeat in a man-a well regulated
amour propre. But the question of
expense, in substituting the Central
Committee for the old Council, is no
trivial one, as the Public Accounts for
18ý 7, the last financial blue-book
issued, indicates. From that volume
we gather, that, for the year, the Cen-
tral Committee cost the country about
$io,ooo, inclusive of fees as exam-
iners, rewards for reporting upon text
and prize books, for travelling ex-
penses, and the inevitable disburse-
ment for contingencies. This is ex-
clusive of the salaries paid to those
of the Committee who are Public
School Inspectors, by the city or
municipal corporations employing
them, and it is also exclusive of the
salaries drawn by the three High
School Inspectors who, no doubt
deservedly enough, divide some
$9,ooo among them. About $1,400,
it is proper, however, to say, is repre-
sented by the celebrated Central
Committee Investigation of lastwinter,
a barren expenditure which the dig-
nity and discretion of the Committee,
had these virtues bcen exercised by
all of its members alike, would have
rendered unnecessary. Still the total
chargeable in the public accounts to
the eight gentlemen composing the
Committee, is a large one; but, of
course, the total $i S,ooo,orso, expend-
edunder this head, is relatively a small
amount in the aggrcgate half million
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or more which represents the annual
vote for Education.

While on the subject of figures,
it may not be amiss to say a
word or two in regard to other
expenditures on educational account
which may seem to require the Min-
ister's careful scrutiny, vith the view
to a possible saving. The amourts
which particularly challenge attention
arc: zst. the large annual charge for
maintaining the Normal and Model
Srhools of Toronto, and the Normal
School at Ottawa, the combined cost
of the former being $26,ooo, and of
the latter, $r4,ooo, sums which seem
unduly large for the limited work
these Normal Schools now under-
take to do. As we understand it
is claimed that the Toronto Model
School is almost self-sustaining, in
consequence of its large revenue from
school fees, the $40,ooo charged in
the Public Accounts against these In-
stitutions, would, therefore, seem to
be exclusively spent on the two Nor-
mal' Schools, which, if this view be
correct, raises the annual cost per
pupil, in these Institutions, to an ex-
cessive amount.

The annual outlay, of some $4,ooo,
on the Educational Museum and
Library, is another charge on the
Department, in which, we think, a
large saving might be effected. The
practical educational uses of the
Museum we have always considered
very slight, though its ornamental
attractions are, no doubt, consider-
able. If the Minister would spend
the annual suni in making additions
to the Toronto University Museum,
or for increasing the equipment of
the School of Practical Science,
where its di.bursement would be of
substantial service to technical edu-
cation, we cannot but think that he
would make a better use of the
money.

The large sum of $6o,ooo, and
similar amounts annually appropri-

II

ated, for Libraries, Prizes, and Ap-
paratus, also recurringly challenge
criticism, as an unvise expenditure
by governrnent, in interfering with
legitimate trade, and in violating the
fundamental principles of econornic
science, We should have hesitated
to advert in these pages to a subject
so provocative of trade and Depart-
mental wrangling as this, did the
matter not present itself in the new
School Bill with an additional em-
phasis of hostility towards the Book
trade, in the cancellation proposed
by the Bill, of the privilege to com-
pete with the Government institu-
tion in the supply of Books and
Prizes to School Corporations, which
the trade has for some years enjoyed.
We do not dwell on this matter
further than to ré.ad in the contem-
plated provision of sub-section 16a
of the Bill, a confession of the
Depository's failure successfully to
compeie with the booksellers, aï
only this can explain the practical
withdrawal of the concession to
School Trustees to iake their pur-
chases through the Book trade, with
the privilege, at the sanie time, of
sharing in the Legislative grant. The-
withdrawal of the privilege, it may
be said, however, is rendered neces-
sary by the depressed state of
trade, and the desire, on the part of
the Government, to revive the brisk
times of the monopoly régime, so that
<'stocks " may be more rapidly re-
duced at the Depository, and Gov-
ernment bookselling appear to better
advantage. As a device of trade-
enterprise, one may commend the
proposal, but we should have thought
that the lessons of the times would
have pointed to nieasures of economy
and reform, which have always been

-the war-cry of Mr. Crooks's party,
rather than to the disregard of both
in the maintenance of the institution.
If the Minister be neverthelessserious
in pursuing economy in the adminis-
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tration of his Department, wC trust
that he will sec in% this Dcpository
branch an inviting field for, at lcast,
a gradual curtailment of its expendi-
turc, and the final abolition of the
bureau as a serious burden on- the
public purse, and an unnecessary
adjunct to the Education Office. To
sec this matter in its truc light, the
Minister has only to apply the con-
mercial principle of proportion of cost.
of management to the gross business
annually .turned over, adding to the
$8,ooo of yearly salaries and contin-
gencies of the Depository, those items
of rent, light, fuel, taxes, interest on
capital, and allowance for deprecia-
tion of stock, which enter into all
business undertakings. If this be
done, we vouch for it that Mr. CroQks,
so far from entcrtaining the delusidn
that the Government can advantage-
ously undersell the legitinate trade in
this departnent of commerce, will, at
anîy rate, be ready enough to get rid
of his Book Store, and to confine the
energies of his department to its pro-
per educational work. We miglt il-
lustrate the advantage of thus narrow-
ing the operations of the department
by referring to the gain to the public
purse in leaving to private enterprise
the publication of educational periodi-
cals, though, of course, we are not
unmindful of the service long rendered
by the Government Yournal of Edu-
cation at a time when such an enter-
prise could not be looked for as the
product of private speculation or of
individual philanthropy. With a simi-
lar reservation, we frankly own to the
service rendered to the country by the
operation, in the early days of its ex-
istence, of the Education Depository.
But now-a-days the paternal system
has no occasion to be carried further
than that in which grants and sub-
sidies ' find their helpful, legitimate
field of work; and such educational
influences as books and professional
magazines exert, and the machinery of

arr, science, and general schools sup-
ply, may, in the regular form of parlia-
mentary appropriations, he properly
made the objects of the bencficence
of a liberal and appreciative Govern-
mnent, but without colliding vith any
interest or concern of trade.

In the foregoing matters upon which
we lave ventured to express an opin-
ion, WC do not, of course, expect the
Minister of Education to value our
criticisnm at more than its worth ; far
less do we hope that lie will forego
his own prepossessions at our bidding,
or at that of any critic of his depart-
ment. We can only express the hope
that the sincerity of our wisbes for the
eficiencyand goodreputeoftheadmin-
istration of educational matters in the
Province, will atone for any temerity
of which we may be deemed guilty
in the remarks here made. The sin-
gle motive we have-and we have no
other in our present criticism--is to
maintain and increase an intelligent
and friendly interest, on the part of
the public, in the educational affairs
of Ontario, and to desire for Mr.
Crooks' administration that it shall be
precious in the eyes of the profession.
The Minister bas it in his own hands
to secure these desirable results, and
he will best do so by wisely balancing,
in the administration of his office, the
benefits of innovation and experiment
against the advantages, so favourably
apprehended in everyone's experience,
of "letting well alone."

The pertinency of this remark will
be the more obvious as we now turn
briefly to consider the new School
Bill, and to offer some criticism upon
its provisions, in so far as the present
stage of legislation in regard to it
will justify our making the attempt.
But as we write, the Bill bas been
withdrawn for ministerial re-hatch-
ing, for which the sterile state of
politics in our Local House doubtless
affords adequate reason, though, in
the meantime, its reconstruction ren-
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ders purposcless any serious attempt
to consider it as it was first sulniitted.
Whatever transformation it nay un-
dergo cre its presentation again to the
House, however, there arc onc or two
provisions which we fear are likcly to
reappear in the Bill, - provisions
which we conceive to be so unwise
and unnecessary that we fec called
upon now to comment briefly upon
them. The more objectionable of
these provisions is that contained in
section 25 of the original Bill, which
purposes to place a veto in the power
of Municipal Councils, in opposing
the demands of Public and High
School Boards for school purposes,
unless agreed to by a two-thirds' vote
of the Council. Now it is difficult
in regard to the Bill as a whole, to
conceive on what ground of necessity
Mr. Crooks asks for legislation on
School matters this session. It is
more difficult still to understand, in
regard to the section we have referred
to, why lie should propose so unvise
a change in the law. " Letting well
alone" is a principle of negative ex-
cellence which a Government that
prides itself upon the negative
virtues of Mr. Crooks's col-
leagues should have well learned.
To depart from the principle, hov-
ever, in the instance before us, and to
bring educational affairs more closely
within the malign influence of poli-
tics, is surely a step which the Minis-
ter cannot have well considered.
We had credited Mr. Crooks with a
high degree of administrative dis-
cretion, and were encouraged to hope
that he would rigorously have kept
school matters at a long arm's length
from politics; but it requires no polit-
ical divining-rod, if not to discern
the political influences that have
shaped this new provision in the Bill,
at least to foresee its evil- effect, par-
ticularly on High School affairs. If
any checks are considered neces-
sary in the local management of these

institutions, it is only reasonable to
ask that they shall be such as will
repress tlcir creation and limit their
number. But once cstablished, their
Trustecs should surely have full
power to make them efficient. No.
thing can be more suicidal, to our
thinking at any rate, than this clause
in the Bill ; and we would fain hope
that no one wishîing well to educa-
tion, and desirous to preserve it from
the ignorant, obstructive, and unsyni-
pathetic manipulations of ivard poli-
ticians, vill encourage the Minister's
proposal to give such power to Muni-
cipal Councils as the clause contem.
plates. And let not the seeming
fairness of the two-thirds vote mis-
lead any one in the matter; for there
is a delusive equity in this, and the
opening of the door to party ma-
chinery to contest the denands of
School Boards upon every occasion
that might present itself. The claims
of School Trustees in regard to this
matter, we feel sure, may be safely
left to the discreirm of those com-
posing the Boards, and we are there-
fore convinced that the proposed
concession to Municipal Councils is
irredeemably bad, as any change must
be which would bring the two bodies
into collision, to the detriment of
education, or tend to introduce polit-
ical strife into the subject of School-
rate levies.

In the next section, number 26,of the
Bill, there is an element of unfairness
in placing the whole expense of the
examinations of entrants from the
Public into the High Schools, upon
High School Boards ; but this and
other matters in the Bill we have left
ourselves no space to dwell upon.
Briefly it may be said, however, that,
as it is as much to the interest of Pub-
lic Schools to be relieved of their ad-
vanced pupils, so it is, presumably, an
object for High Schools to receive
them. Hence the question of expense
incurred in the examinations, if not
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lcft undisturbcd by the Bill, should bc
settlcd by the rcspcctive Boards shar-
ing the cost betwecn thcm. There
would be cquity in the lattcr course:
there is none in that which the Bill
now proposes.

Of the other matters in the Bill wc
can speak with little confidcnce until
it returns in an amended shape before
the House. Previously, when under
discussion, the provisions which en-
gagcd theinterestof the membets werc,
as a rule, those of minor moment, and
the country, through its representatives,
had no opportunity eithcr to influence
legislation on the important points of
the Bill, or to bc made much wiser by
the criticism of Parliament. The
early sections, on the procedure in
electing School Trustees, of courze
brought on an inevitable debatelin
regard to the time and manner of elec-
tions; but though this gave opportun-
ity for party by-play, on either side of
the House, in discussing questions of
little political signific.mnce and of 1,:ss
educational value, the aid given to
practical school legislation was of the
most meagre kind. The least pleas-

ing feature of the discussion was the
discovtry of the unccriain grotnd
upon wii h the Miister stood in re-
gard to the B.illot and its adoption in
both Public anid Separate S. hool
elections. In this, as in ail other niat-
ters of schoul administration, we
siouild likc to sec Mr. Crooks abso-
lutely fre to shapc andl follow lis own
course. Wiile uniforlly tolerant to-
wards those of another creed whose
scpar.ate school work denan !s, and
should receive, fuill recognition and
ample support fr m the Minister, his
wise duty, at the s imc time. is to hold
himself scruptu ously alouf form sec-
taran intrigue, anid ab..ve all, fion
that worst phase of it which we may
cali sectarian divisional intrigue.
Equally vital is it to te well-being
of tour clucational system that the
Miniister should close his ear- to the
siren voice of his ow.: . litic il frient's,
and, in the admini..tration of his de-
partnent, continue io valk in that
safe, beaten track tif honour and hon-
est purpose, wnich we belbeve Mr.
Crooks seiiouàly endeavours to fol-
low.

ERRATUM.
At the end of the seventh line from the bottom, second column, of page i59, add "not"

after the word "do."
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TWO SONNETS ON SCIENCE.

I.

T HIERE was a time whcn Science, blind and bound
Like to a miscer's handnaid whom rough hands

Of midnIght robbers seize, upon the ground
Lay prostratc. Eager qucstiunings, commands,

Torturcrs' thrcat, the rcd niembic's fRame,
Ascailcd her fortitudc ; no ficrccr grccd
Vas their's who made the Aztcc monarch bleed,

Or sulled for Potosi's ore the fame
Of brave Pizarro. On hcr sullcn brow

No sign of blanching fear was secen, hcr voice
Stirrcd not the air, savc whcn in mutt'rings low
Dark hints she dropped of what she might have told

Were not their licarts set on so base a choice,
lad not their qucst bccn narrowed down to gold.

II.

Erect, and with an cye that scorns to droop
Ahho'ugh the sun full-fronted wcre .pposcd,

ler perfect limbs, that know not how to stoop,
In stateliest attitude of rest composed,

She standeth now,-and to her chosen band
Of followcrs who, with single hearts and truc,
Iave wrought out hcr hehests, as wages due

She scattereth riches with a lavish hand.
One man has power to bend the bolt of Jovc

Slave to his errands, yet another sifts
From worthless nothings, tints that rainbows wove;-
Stili are these words wrougnit on her diadem,

" Love me for mine own sake, not for my gifts,
Nor kiss my mantle for its golden hem."

F. R.1APRIE.
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MR. EDITOR,-Would you kindly answer
the following queries.

(<.) Where is Lithuania?
(2.) What country or countries do the

Samojedes occupy?
(3.) Where is the river Ufa?
(4.) Give the meanings of the following

words: Piombi, Pozzi, "Fauces," vast
region of Ntk. Springs and Fumaroles.

(5.) What is meant by the warn Miocene
times.

(6.) Who was Miirichausen?
(7.) What is the meaning of fotentialities

in your article in the February number?
I am, yours truly,

JOHN CONNOLLY.
.- Lithuania is that portion of Central

Europe forming the N. and N. W. part of
the ancient Kingdom of Poland, and now
mostly comprised in the Russian territorial
"dministrations of Vitebsk, Vilna, Grodno,
.nd part of Prussia.

2.-The Samoiedes Country comprises al
the N. E. parts of Russia and N. E. Siberia,
between the White Sea and I 10° E., with
the estuaries of the Petchora, Obi and Yen-
isei. Keith Johnson says the inhabitants are
mostly wandering tribes.

3.-The Ufa is a river of European Rus-
sia, which, rising in the Ural Mountains,
flows S. W., and after a total course of 400
miles joins the Bielaya near the town of Ufa.

4.-Answers to these queries would have
been more definite had our correspondent
indicated where he had met with the words.
Piomin/no? and Pizzol are towns in Italy.
Fauces means a narrow inlet, but has med-
ical, botanical, and other technical meanings,
for which see some large dictionary. Vast
region ofNbu/: We do not lnow whether the
Neva is meant here, which, though a short

river, is a large one, and drains the great
Russian Lakes into the Gulf of Finland.
Fumaro/es are openings in volcanic districts
through vhichsmokeandgaseousniatterissue.

5.-iiocene means, etymologically, less
recent, and is a geological terni applied to
the middle division of the teztiary strata.

6 .- Munchzdzausein is the fictitious author of
a book of travels, containing the most ex-
travagant and mendacious storie,. The
name is believed to be a corruption of the
family title of a German officer in the Rus-
sian service.

7.-By Potentialities we meant latent
powers for good.

We direct our correspondent to the edi-
torial note on School Libraries and Works
of Reference, in the'present number.

Editor, C. E. M.

MR. EDIrTOR,-On reading the article en-
titled "Training and Training Institutions,"
I was forcibly impressed with the truths in-
culcated therein, but one especially appeared
to me all-important, viz. "The instruction
of teachers in training in our Model Schools
in the proper method of conducting an ordin-
ary rural school with one teacher." 1, there-
fore, request some of your readers to insert
in your valuable Monthly, a thorough practi-
cal " Time-table " for such a school, with an
average attendance of fifty pupils, and con-
sisting of five different forms, as I find it
very difficult to construct one containing all
the subjects so as to make the necessary pro-
gress which is looked for at the "semi-an-
nucl examinations " Knowingthe importance
of this great desideratum, and that a practi-
cal one will be pro bono pub/ico, I request.
the insertion of the above.

I am, yours truly,
Goderich, Fe. 22, .r879. CHAMPETRE.

The Canada Educational Monthly.

CONTRIBUTORS' DEPARTMENT.
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MR. EDITo,-If I have just passed the
Intermediate Examination can I pass the
examinations next July for a first-class
certificate ? An I forced to attend one of the
Normal Schools in order to be eligible as a
candidate for a first ?

Yours, etc.,
M.

The regulations on tlis point arc quite ex-
plicit, and are as follows :-

A candidate for the non-professional ex-
amination prescribed for first and second-
class certificates respectively, nay present
himself at any time when an examination is
being held ; but no certificate of any class
will be granted until all the conditions indi-
cated have been satisfied.

The conditions upon vhich first-class cer-
tificates are to -oe granted are as follows

(i.) In orle: to be qualified to reccive a
first-class certificate, the candidate must have
passed the prescribed non-professional exam-
ination for first-class certificates.

(2.) -le must also have attended for one year
at a Provincial Normal School, after obtain-
ing a second-class certificate, and must pass
an examination on the work of the session,
together with any other subjects connected
with the practice of teaching which the
Mir.ister may appoint.

(a) Before being admitted to this examin-
ation, the candidate must receive a certificate
from the Principal of the Normal School
that he has, throughout the session, paid
satisfactory attention to his duties, and that
he is, in the opinion of the Principal, a fit
person to be alloved to go up to the examin-
ation.

(b) Any persons who have taught success-
fully for two years on a second-class certifi-
cate, and have passed such examination as
the Minister may prescribe, to test their fi-
ness to teach on a first-class certificate, are
exempted from attendance at the Normal
School.

He must produce evidence that lie is of
good character.

From this it will be seen, that attendance
at the Normal School, althouglh advisable, is
not obligatory ; nor is it necessary for a can-
didate to have tat ght a school before passing
the non-professional examination prescribed
for a first-class certificate.-ED.

TO TRISECT A GIVEN ANGLE.

Let ABC bc the given angle.
Mark off equal spaces BD, BE. Join

DE, and on it describe the equilateral tri-
angle, EDF. Bisect DF, EF in G and -I.
Join HD and GE. Make HK = RF and
GL = GF. Join BK and BL.

The angle ABC is trisected by the lines
BK and BL.

Prove that the above construction is wrong,
or demonstrate its correctness.

G. S. MITCHELL,

Brockville.

Owing to want of space, the Solutions to
the Problems appearing last month, from
Mr. W. J. Robertson, though received, will
have to be deferred publication until our
next issue. We have to acknowledge Solu-
tions for the same problems from Mr. Fran-
cis, Collingwood.

Correspondents sending us problems or
solutions, should take care that they are
clearly and legibly written, and on one side
of the paper only.
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ARTS DEPARTMENT.

EXAMINATION PAPERS OF LONDON UNIVERSITY, JANUARY, 1879.
[Norn.-We print this month part of the Matriculation Exaini.ation Papers, set at the University !London in January last.-A<cH'D. %IACvIUCYIV, IATH.ED.C.E.io.]

The Situdents were allowed three hours for cach Divhion.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE.
[Not more than ten questions to be attempt-

ed, inclusive of the exercise in dictation.]
1. Write out and punctuate the passage

read by the Examiner. Underline the words
which are not of Latin origin.

(N. B.-Candidates are reminded that they
are not allowed to make a fair copy of the
exercise in dictation.)

2. Show the position of English among
allied languages. What consonantal changes
have been observed to prevail between cog-
nate words in English and any other of these
languages?

3. What is a vowel ? What vowel sounds
exist in English? Show particularly how
they are all expressed by means of the six
Roman vowels.

4. Fi-om what languages, and at what
dates, have we received the following words?
-Orange, receive, street, bosh, boom, chintz,
kilin, jetish, die, armadillo, concatenation,
chess, chagrin, pool, carouse.

5. Discuss and illustrate all methods of
distinguishing number in Engli-h nouns.
How has the use of the suffix s as a sign of
plurality been accounted for?

6. Account for the letters in Italic, in
name, these, those, passenger, sovereign, wet-
test, cities, potatoes, sceptre, sceptic, handi-
work, righteous, tomb, could, our.

7. What cases had nouns formerly in Eng-
lish? Which of them still formally exist ?
Of how many of thern can the force still be
expressed by the simple form of the word
without a preposition? Give full examples.

8. What was the ancient form of the fem-
inine gender? What' traces remain of it?
How has it been supplanted? Discuss the
meaning and origin of the termination .ster.

9. Ciassify adjectives irregularlycompared.
Give the positive and superlative of more,
farher, former, utter, hinder, /ess, rather,
Jurther, latter, nearer, and also what you
know of the history of each.

io. Explain the construction of self.
What part of speech is it ? Trace its history.

ii. What are weak verbs ? Classify bring,
sing, take, seek, feach, set, bleed, eat, as weak
or strong verbs. Give reasons in each case,
and call attention to peculiarities.

12. What part is taken by the verb have
in conjugating Erglish verbs? Explain the
process by which have came to be so used,
and discuss the following:-I have a letter;
I have written a letter ; I have ctme to post
it ; the post is gone.

13. 'What are the different uses of the verb
to be ? From how many verbs are the parts
of this verb formed ?

14. Classify adverbs (a) as to the ideas
they express, (b) as to their origin.

15. What are verbal prepositions ? Give
six examples, and show how they come to be
used prepositionally.

j6. Correct or justify the following ex-
pressions :-
è (a) I am verily a man who am a Jew.

(b) Too great a variety of studies distract
the mind.

(c) Who do you speak to ?

_.(d) The river has overflown its banks.
(e) Man never is but always to be blest.
(/) Neither our virtues or our vices are all

our own.

(g) That's him.
(h) Many a day.

(i) I expected to have found him better.
(h) I am to blame.
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ENGLISH HISTORY AND MODE
GEOGRAPHY.

R

HIISTORY.

[Not more than eigl't of these fourtec
questions are to be answered.]

1. Mention the more important Anglo
Saxon Kings from Egbert to Ed ward th
Confessor, assigning the exact or approxim
ate dates to each.

2. What vere the difficulties William I
had to encounter before the Conquest o
England was completed ?

3. State briefly the relations of the Nor.
man Kings with the Church, and their re-
sults on the sovereign and ecclesiastical
power.

4. Sketch briefly the Reforms introduced
into the Administration of Justice by Henry
I.

5. Describe the circumstances under which
Magna Charta was obtained. Mention the
personages who were most prominent in de-
manding it from the King.

6. What were the Legislative Improve.
nents introduced by Edward I. ?

7. Give the particulars of Jack Cade's In-
urrection, and. compare it with that of Vat

Tyler. -
8. Give a list of the Tudor sovereigns with

the dates of their accession.
9. What is meant by the Royal Suprem-

acy? How was it developed under the
Tudors? How was their policy in this re-
spect favoured by the peculiar circumstances
of the times?

10. By what right did James I. ascend the
throne of England ? Who were his chief
supporters? Who opposed his accession?
Give a brief ar:count of his personal history
before the death of Elizabeth.

i i. Through what causes was the influence
of Parliament developed in his reign and
that of his successor?

12. What was the object of the Solenin
League and Covenant? By whom was it in-
troduced, and with ivhat results ?

13. Mention the parties,civil and religious,
into which this nation was divided during the
Civil Wars, and their more eminent leaders;

IN

n

e

-r

ARITIMETIC AND ALGEBRA.
[The candidates are requested to send upthe wo-k, as well as the result, with everyquestion they answer.]
i. Froni the sum of the ordinary fractions,

' ', ' ., subtract the sum of the ordin-
ary fractions J, e, .8, î, and exhibit the
result as an ordinary fraction in its lowest
denomination.

2. From the suni of the repeating decimals
'1234 and -1234 subtract twice the repeating
decimal •1ý3i ; and exhibit the result in the
forn of a deçimal of siilar character.

3. The first and last terms of an arithmet-
ical progression are 1 and 6561, and the
numî>er of terms is 9; determine completely
the progression.

4. The first and Iast terns of a geomet.
rical progression are i and 6561, and the
number of terms is9 ; determine completely
the progression.

5. Find the numerical value of the al-
gebraical expressions (x'±ys) 3 xy (xfy)
and (3-J-3×)-xy (x-y), when x and y
bave the numerical values 5·5 and 4.5, res-
pectively.

shovimg in wlat points they differed fromi
each other.

14. How were the great questions bywhich this nation vas agitated during the
Stuart reigns settled at the accession of Wil.
liam and Mary?

GEOGRAPHY.

[7100 of these questions must be answered,but not more than two.]
1. A native of Lancashire intends to set.

tle in Chicago (Illinois). Describe his route
from the point he sets out from to the placeof hi arrival.

2. Describe exactly the relative positions
of these places :-Surat, Benares, Allahabad,
Delhi, Mooltan, and Lahore.

3. Draw a nap of Turkey in Asia, west
of an imaginary line passing from Aleppo to
Sinope.

4. Describe the course of the followingrivers:-The Rhine, the Danube, and the
Rhone ; mentioning the chief towns situated
on the banks of each river.
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6. Show by any method that the algebra-
icail expression
(cy-b:)*+(az--cx)* +(bx-ay)2 +(ax+6y+

cz)2
is divisible by (.t2 +,2+z2); anddetermine
the quotient.

7. Show by any method that the ilgcbra-
ical expression
(x2-.yz)"+(y2-x)*+(2-xy)3- 3 (x"-

y:) ( y*-:x) (:---xy)

is a perfect square; and determine its root.
8. Extract the square root of the algebra-

ical progression 1+2x-F3x2+4x3t&c., to
infinity, where x is a number less than unity,
by the ordinary process, or by any other you
may consider more convenient.

9. Find the numerical values of x, y, «,
which satisfy at once the thrce algebraical
equations 2y'± 3z-4x=25, 2z+3x-4v= 17,
2X+3y-4z=12.

io. Divide £66 7s. 6d. between 6 men, 7
women, 8 boys and 9 girls; giving cach
woman a fifth, each boy a fourth, and each
girl a third, less than the share of each man.

ii. A grocer, having mixed four kinds of
tea, in the proportions of 3, 4, 5, 6 parts
by weight, and at the prices of 3s. 2s. 6d.,
2S., is. 6d. per lb. respectively, retails the
mixture to his customers at x shillings per
lb. ; required the value of x that he should
realize 25 per cent. on his outlay.

12. A mixed train of 700 passengers being
supposed to realize to its proprietors the sun
of £112 ios. as the gross proceeds of an
excursion ; assuming the class fares to be in
the ordinary proportions of 4, 3, 2, and
the corresponding receipts to be in the in-
verse proportions of 2, 3, 4 determine the
number of passengers, and the fare for each
class.

GEOMETRY.

[Candidates are requested to state the
text-books on geometry which they have read
for this examination. They are permitted to
use all intelligible abbreviations in writing
out their answers.]

i. Prove that in every isosceles triangle
the bisector of the angle between the equal
sides bisects the third side and is perpen-
dicular to it.

2. Prove that a triangle is isosceles if the
bisector of any angle is perpendicular to
the opposite side.

3. Two of the angles in a triangle which
is niot given are known to be cqual to two
given acute angles. Show how to make
with a given straight line an angle which
shall be equal to the third angle in the tri-
angle.

4. Prove that the sum of all the exterior
angles of a Polygon of the ordinary foirm
equals four right angles.

5. Assuming the truth of the proposition
in the last question, prove that no Polygon
of the ordinary form can have more than
three of its exterior angles obtuse or more
than three of its interior angles acute.

6. Construct a parallelogram which has
two adjacent sides and the diagonal through
their point of intersection equal to three
given straight Unes of finite lengths.

7. Prove that in any right angled triangle
the rectangle between the hypotenuse and
either part into which it is divided by the per-
pendicular from the right angle is equal in
area to the square on the side adjacent to
that part.

8. If a straight line be divided into two
unequal parts, show by a diagram that half
the sum of the squares of these parts is
equal to the square on half the sum of the
parts, together with the square on half their
difference.

9. Prove that the two straight lines whici
join, either directly or transversely, the ends
of two parallel chords of a circle are equal
to one another.

io. If two circles touch at a single point,
shev that the straight line (produced if
necessary) which joins their centres passes
through the point of contact.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

[Not more than eight questions are to be
answered.]

i. Define Stable, Unstable, and Neutral
Equilibrium, and state the conditions of sta-
bility of a body resting on a horizontal plane.

2. A telescope consists of three tubes,
each io inches in length, sliding within one
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another, and their weights arc 8, 7, and 6
ounces. Find the position of the centre of
gravity, when the tubes arc drawn out to
their full length.

3. State the condition in order that three
or more forces acting on a bar which is free
to turn about a fixed axis may not produce
motion about that axis.

A uniform bar, 2 feet long, and weighing
3 lbs. is used as a steelyard, being supported
at a point 4 inches from one end. Find the
greatest veight which can be weighed with a
movable weight of 2 lbs., and find the point
from which the graduations should be
measured.

4. Show, by the aid of a sketch exhibiting
the resolution of forces, how a ship can sail at
right angles to the direction of the wind.

5. A stone dropped into a well reaches
the water with a velocity of 8o feet per sec-
ond, and the sound of its striking the water
is heard 2g7 seconds after it is let fall. Find
from these data the velocity of sound in air.
[g=32.]

6. A mass of 6 ozs. slides down a smooth
inclined plane whose height is half its length
and draws another mass froni rest, over a
distance of 3 feet in 5 seconds, along a hori-
zontal table which is level with the top of the
plane, the string passing over the top of the
plane. Find the mass on the table.

7. The resultant vertical pressure of a fluid
on the surface of a body immersed in it is
equal to the weight of fluid displaced by the
body. How is this proved by experiment ?

8. A vessel shaped like a portion of a cone
is filled with water. It is one inch in diam-
eter at the top and eight inches at the bGt-
tom, and is twelve inches high. Find the
pressure (in pounds per square inch) at the
centre of the base, and also the whole pres-
sure on the base. [A cubic foot of water
weighs i,ooo ounces.]

9. How would you show that atmospheric
air is heavy, like solid and liquid bodies ;

and how would you find the exact wcight of
any volume of it?

1o. Explain the action of the siphon.
What arc the conditions in order that it may
work propcrly ?

If the shorter arm of a siphon for empty-
ing a vcsscl of watcr be 32 feet long, and a
bubble of air occupy 6 inches of the tube at
the end where the water enters, find the
changes whic-h the bubble of air undergoes
while the process of cmptying goes on.

i r. State, and show how to prove, the Law
of Refraction by plane surfaces.

12. An arrow, pointing towards the ob-
server, is seen by internal reflection in an
isosceles right-angled prism. Explain the
difference in, and give a sketch of, the images
scen according as the prism is thrce-sided, or
a four-sided Wollaston prism.

13. Explain the formation of images by a
concave cylindrical mirror. Find the rela-
tion between the distances of the two conju-
gate foci fron the mirror. What is the posi-
tion of the image of a point which is at the
distance of the diameter from the reflecting
surface of the cylinder?

14. What is meant by the real expansion
and what by the apparent expansion of a
liquid ? Explain how to determine the ap-
parent expansion of mercury.

15. State fully what information we gain
fron the statement that the specific heat of
copper is o*o95, and that the latent heat of
water is So? What is the connection be-
tween the specific heat of a body and the
rate at which it cools in a chamber which is
kept at o'C. ?

16. Distinguish between a gas and a va-
pour. Is Boyle's Law obeyed by a vapour?

A vessel contains 2 cubic inches of water
and 50 cubic inches of steam at 1oo°C. and
at atnospheric pressure. What change will
take place in the pressure when the volume
of steam is diminished to 25 cubic inches,
without any change of temperature?
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TEACHERS' ASSOCIATIONS.

TEACIIERS'CONVENTION, Nonri tYMnIJR-
LAN.-The association for this county met on
the 27th uit ,inCobourg, and continued in ses-
sion two days, a large number of tcachers be-
ing present, representing all parts of the coun-
ty. The first session was merely routine. The
second was opened by the address of the
President, Mr. D. I. Johnston, who, with his
well known ability, dealt with the general
object of teaching. A discussion on " Lan-
guage Lessons " followed, introduced by Mr.
Parker, who, in a very lucid manner, showed
his method of dealing with this importµnt
subject. His system was substantially that
of Swinton, now so generally adopted. He
was followed by Inspector Scarlett. Mr.
Sprague, Principhl of the Model School,
Messrs France, Ash, and by the Rev. Dr.
Nelles, President of Victoria University, all
of whom agreed as to the superiority of the
system, as compared with that formerly in
vogue. " Object Teaching ' was introduced
by a paper on the subject from Mr. Sprague,
H. M. Model School, who dwelt mainly on
the importance of the means ofcultivating the
perceptive faculties, giving, moreover, some
practical suggestions as to the mode of tcach-
ing. le was followed by Mr. D. C. Mc-
Henry, M. A., Principal of Cobourg Collegi-
ate Institute, who briefly referred to the gen-
eral principles which underlie the subject of
object teaching, showing, also, the close
similarity between accepted methods of teach-
ing by sensible objects and the modes now
adopted of teaching language lessons.
Good suggestions followed from Messrr
Dowler, France, McArthur, Slater, and
Beatty.

At this stage of the Convention, President
Nelles, Dr. Burtwash, and Professors Wilson,
Reyner, and Bain were elected honorary
members of the Association. The evening
was given to an elocutionary treat furnished

by Mrs. Taverner Graham. On Friday
morning the subject of " Examinations" was
taken up, introduced by Inspector Scarlett,
and " Factoring" hy Mr. Sprague. At 2
o'clock Dr. Nelles addressed the Association,
dwelling mainly on the in/erdebendence which
subsists between the various departments of
our educational work, the Public School, the
High School,and the University.* He also re-
ferred to the various methods of instruction, the
inadeguacy of the teacher's remunteiration, and
the nature of the teacher's woråk, its relation
to religious progress, to the state, and its in-
perishable character. The cloquent speaker
was in one of his happiest moods, and his
highly instructive address was received with
frequent applause. Mr. J. M. Buchan, M.A.,
High School Inspector, then gave a very
valuable address on " English Grammar and
Literature." As was expected, a rare treat
was affordtd the Association. His excellent
remarks were most cordially received. A
few remarks from Messrs. McHenry, Scar-
lett, and Sprague, closed the consideration of
this topic. Mr. Robinson of Belleville, then
gave some valuable hints on the subject of
penmanship. In the evening, Mr. Buchan
delivered, to a highly appreciative audience,
his excellent lecture on "Poetry and Politics."

The Association, before separating, passed
a resolution appointing the Inspector and the
President a Committee to secure as far as possi-
ble the general introduction throughout the
county of the " CANADA EDUCATIONAL
MONTH LY." Several of the members testified
to the high merits of the journal, which was
generallyad mitted as probably the best period-
ical of the kind on the continent, and in every
way worthy of support. The next meeting will
be held in Campbellford.

* This address, we have the pleasure to announce,
will appear in our next issue, Principal Nelles having
kindly consented to its publication.-Eo.
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CONTEMPORARY OPINION ON EDUCATIONAL TOPICS.

[No-ri.-Unidcr this Departmcnt it is intended to reproduce occasional cxtracts from the writings and
specchcs of contemporary sttcsmen, profcssional men, ana publcists, on the stbject of Edication and iterary
and profcssional topics. which inay stein noteworthy, and our space wil! enable us to preserve in the pages
of Huit MNTWrLv.-im-rox C.1.M.]

THE RIGHT HON. ROBT. LOWE,
M.P., ON MODERN VERSUS CLAS-
SICAL LANGUAGES.

Another thing ta caution you against is,
spending your time in reading metaphysics of
any kind whatever. (Laughter.) I have
wasted time in that way myself, and I think
it is the greatest vaste of time. It begins by
assuming something that is not truc, and ends
by landing you in something actually absurd.
I have spoken highly of our own literature,
and I an bound ta say that a person ac-
quainted with that of England-which is the
noblest, in my opinion, in the world-has in
his mincd a great store of though ts and images,
and has donc a great deal towards giving
effect ta those faculties which have been be-
stowed on him. But there is a further ques-
tion-knowledge of foreign languages. Peo-
ple are differently gifted in that respect, but
if a man has a faculty for learning languages
without difficulty, nothing wili probably
be more improving to his mind, or will con-
duce more ta his prosperity, than the study
of foreign languages, especially of the French
language, one of the most beautiful vehicles
of thought. It is so clear and lucid that all
mankind agree wi•h acclamation, when they
communicate with each other, ta speak it in
prefertnce ta all others, because it is sa much
clearer and easier. It has a magnificent
literature in every department ; and as for
the elucidation of science, I suppose that
nowhere does science speak sa clearly,
beautifully, and plainly, as in the noble
and splendid language of France. (Cheers.)
It is niot a very difficuit thing to acquire it if

you have time or a littie moncy. I would
not advise you ta depend on masters ta teach
you, but If you can afford the means of doing
so, go into the country and learn it, not as a
dead, but as a living thing, sa as to enable
you not only ta enjoy its literature, but ta
understand and communicate with its people.
That is a most enormous advantage; the good
it does ta acquire that, as a mere matter of
advancement in life, it is impossible ta exag-
gerate. The man who is furnished with a
knowledge of the French and German langu.
ages has a means of raising himself in the
world such as can hardly be conceived. I
will give you an instance. There is a gentle-
man now who is at the head of the finances
of Egypt-Mr. Rivers Wilson. Mr. Wilson
was brought into the Treasury. He has
made his own way in the world. I remem-
ber Lord Palmerstnn speaking vith great ad-
miration of the knowledge he hiad of French,
and of the admirable examination he had
passed. He is an accomplished financier,
but there are a great many accomplished fin-
anciers in England-(laughter and cheers)-
andi he, holding high office under the Gov-
erament as he was, has been selected from
among all these financiers for the purpose of
administering the finances of Egypt, not be-
cause there could not have been found other
men quite as able as he ta administer these
finances. but because in addition ta that finan-
cial ability he had this admirable quality,
that he could speak the French and German
languages just as easily as lie could speak
English. If it had not been for that I have
no doubt there would never have been a
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thought of moving him frnn the excellent
position he heli in Englanr. I am told I
an a fanatic in this matter, and am perfecily
misleading people when 1 urge theni to
spend thcir leisure time in lcarning thcse
languages. I an toli it is not to the living
languages you should look, but to the dead;
that wben Solomon said a living dog was
better than a dead lion, Solomon lcncw no-
thing about it, and that a dead lion is much
bettcr than a living dog. (Laughter.) That
is not my judgmient on the mattcr. I do
not believc that by teaching a man to know
the languages which have long since ceascd
to be spoken, and which are the depositorics
of lore very curious and beautiful, but no
longer of practical application-I do nc.t be-
lieve that by turning a nan's mind to these
subjects, and turning tliem away from the
subjects of the prescnt day, you are doing the
wisest thing that can be done for him., I
have been told, however, by a friend of mine,
who is a competent person to judge, for he is
an excellent scholar and also a very good
linguist, that there is a certain intellectual
gymnastic, as he calis it, or cultivation, in
the icarning of the dead languages which
makes them infinitely superior to the living
ones, so that in the case of a man wvho lias
lcarned tiese dead languages his mind isable
to control itself, whiclh certainly is an extra-
ordinary thing. (A laugh). If it is meant
that learning a language is nerely an exorcise
to brighten up one's faculties and to sharpen
one up to enable one to do things, it is to nie
incomprehensible why we should take the
dead languages for the purpose; because, if it
is to be a mere intellectual gymnastic, the
thing would be to take the hardest language
we can find; and though Greek and Latin are
very liard, I can find some things a great deal
harder. Take for instance, the Sanscrit lan-
guage. Here are eight cases to every noun,
and throe numbers ; every verb has seven
voices and ten tenses. (Laughter). If you
want gymnastics, there you have them.
Take another case, that of Russia. I won't
attempt to go into that-(laughter)-but Mr.
Wallace scems to me to have proved that you
want a separate grammar for every word in
the Russian language. (Laughter). But

there is another language that beats them all,
the Chinoso. It is of this admirable nature
that therc arc about 30,000 words, nnd that
cvcry word lias a separate character to re-
present it. Think what an intllcotuail gym.
nastic it must be, flust to remeomber 20,000 or
3o,ooo words, and (lion to remember the lot.
ter to rcprcscit ci word. (Laughter). As
to dead languages, I scorn the idea; lot us go
to Chinose at once. (L aughtcr). That only
shows the absurdity to which people may le
led by association of ideas. In ald times-I
hope people are gctting wiser now-we were
taughit to lcarn a quantity of Latin by heart.
Wc did not learn it, and wcre floggcd ; we
learned a little, and werc flogged again; and
then we lcarned a littlc more, and so we vent
on until by degrees we lammcred througli
tiese things. People say youth is the gold-
on time of life. It is not only golden itselif,
but it gilds otir things. Those things mxost
disagrecable and painful when we had to en-
dure tlem, and lcast profitable since, when
ve look back on thein -to the time vhen
ve were young, happy, and jolly-we think

tlhcy nust have been charming roo. So peo-
ple get an inveterate prejudice for thes dcad
languages as against living ones, and hîaving
got this into their hoads, they say it is un in-
tellectual gymnastic to Icarn them. I venture
to offer to you,tlcrcfore, this-thatyou are not
to make yourselves unhappy if you do not
know anything about Grcck and Latin. You
can get on vcry well without them; and,
though when first tauglt they were an indis-
pensable matter of education, you may now
employ your time much botter, even if you
have a taste for languages, than in that way.
In conclusion, the right hon. gentlemen urg-
cd his young hearers not to be dishcartened by
difficulties, but to remeniber Bruce's spider,
and try again.

THE MARQUIS OF HARTINGTON AT
EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY.

What, then, is the University doing for you,
and what use are you making of the advan-
tages which the University offers? Itisnybusi-
ness to address myself rather to the students
than to the authorities; and I shall not plunge
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into the contrnversics bctwecn the nid and
new schools of University cducation. Dut as
one who bas a right tn a voice on the Council
of your University I wili sny this, that that
secms to ie to be a rational vicw of the func-
tions of Universities which insists that they
should move niot only with but in advance of
thctimcs. Universities are mainîinclnotonly
to tcach what has already been cliscovcred,
but to nid in the scarch after new truths ; tint

only to teach somc one or two kinîds of know-
ledge, but to put young men il the way of
lcarning all tain to be known. They are
maintained for the purpose of equippingynung
nien for thicir differcnt journcys through lire
with that knowledge of how to acquire knîow-
lcdgc whîich is indispensable to cvery one of
active mind. Thcir business is not to drive
away to other teachers those desirous of anc-
quiring tlat information which is wanted for
the practical work of daily life, but to impart
it more ftily and on a broader basis than
tcachers of mere detail catn offer. We hear
complaints, on the one hand, that Universi-
ties fail to give the cducation which is best
adapted for niodern requirenients; and on
the other, that they arc sinking to the lower
level of professional schools. But can thcy
exercise higler functions than those of profes-
sional schools in the best sense ? It is the
province of Universities to offer the best pro-
fessional and public education, and that is
certainly not one that is cither restricted to
the sun of liuman knowledge as ascertain-
cd two hundrzd or fitty years ago, or one
which is lirmited to the nîewly-acquired results,
however important, of modern research. If
I have digressed from the subject to vhich I
was specially drawing your attention, il is
because, in my opinion, the education or
ratier the groundwork of the education,
which will fit you for eminence in a profes-
sional career is that whiclh will also enable
you to discharge that political service to the
State which is your duty and your inheritance.
Those studies which form and strengthen the
judgment, which cultivate and discipline the
imagination, which train the mind to think
correctly and concentrate its energy, which,
in short, develop the moral and intellectual
qualities according to a scientific or philoso-

phical meithnd, while thcy form the bcst
foundation fir the strugglcs of cvcry day life,
arc Cqually ndapted for theli proper exercise of
the political influence, both direct and indi-
rect, ofa good citizen.

Mk. FREDERIC HARRISON ON
UBDOKS.

An eveninig lccture at the London Insti-
tution was recently delivered by Mr. Frederic
Harrison, his subject bcing "Tlic Misuse of
Blooks." Therc were, he said, many ways
of abusing books, but not lnany would follow
the example ofa college tutor he had known,
whose life-passion was the buying and read-
ing of books ; but who always thrcw the
leaves, as he read them, into the fire, as
cither worthless or alrcady printed on his
memory. The hoarding up of rare books of
which wc made little or no use was a more
conmon foible; but the worst misuse of the
art of rcading lie knew of, and at tc same
time the most widcly spicad, was the vaste
of time and attention upon utterly trivial
productions, whilc lcaving unread or forgot-
tcn the greatest and best books cver written.
Even scholars indulged too much in promis-
cuous rcading, aithougli the longest life and
the greatest industry vould not enable a man
to master a hîundrcdth part of the books real-
ly wortlh reading. The great thing to know
was what kind of reading to avoid. We
should bc as nch on our guard against a
chance book as against a chance companion.
The enormous multiplication of books in the
present day vas not wholly favorable to men-
tal growth, and for the last 3oo years it had
never been harder than now to select the
right books to read. le argued at consider-
able length on the absolute necessity of con-
finiig our ordinary reading to the very best
authors, whose books, lie complained, were
sadly neglected in these days. He endorsed
in general a proposal vhich hîad been put forth
for the guidance of the more thoughtful in
the choice of books for constant use, not dvell-
ing on the theory of education underlying it,
but simply specifying the method on which
it was framed. The authors•comprised would
not number more than between ioo and 200;
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rcprcsentingpoetry, history, science, anl Te.
ligion. The first thing vas to attcmpt to get
togctherwhat vas best in ail the great ci .part.
ments of human thou.tlt, so that no part of
culture miglit be wholly ne.;cctcl or w.înting.
The ncxt was to gather into oie collection
the greatest and bcst book% in caci depart.
ment, and suc.h only. Thiirly, the teît of
the value of the boocs to be what they say,
not the manner of sayin. it. Save in the
highcst kinds of poctry, grnc. of orn s'ould
not count. Lastly, the verdict to be. given

"If then, in the future, we vould fit men
properly to cultivate nature, and not lenve
scientific rescarch, as tu a grcat extent wve
have done, to the hazard of chance, we: ptust
cultivate ber own processes. Our carliest
teachings nust be things antd not worls.
The objects first presented to the tender
mind must le such as to address the senses,
and such as it can grasp."-F. A. P. BAR.
NARD, Pies. of Cointbia Col/rge.

" Education is, in this respect, narrower
than it was thrce centuries ago. * * * *
Of the large number of men "ho have little
aptitude or taste for literature, there arc
many who have an aptitude for science,
which deals not with abitractioni but with
external and sensible objects; how many
such there arc, can never be known as long
as the only education given at schools is
purely literary."-Report of Ens/lish Schools'
Conmission-t86i.

" We think that it is established that the
studyof natural science develops, better than
any other studies, the observing faculties,
disciplines the intellect by teaching induction
as well as deduction * * * and provides
much instruction of great value for the occu-

by the commnn voice of manklnd. Mr.
Harrison adled that as to the best hundrcd
books or so, the world lad long been prctty
well agrccd. 1-le lad provided Iimsclf with
sone such catalogue tvcnty years ago-.of
cource, not as a bar to othcr rcading. Such
a liît would serve to check indiscriminate
wandering in the pathless ficids of literature,
and tend to remind us daily how many arc
the books of inimitable beauty and glory
which we never cven have taken into our
hands.

pations of after li fe.-English Commiussion on.
End.'wed .schoos-z 86S.

"Nature does not allow us for a moment
to doubt that wc have to <lo witi a rigid
chain of cause and cffect, admitting of no
exceptions. Therefore, to us, as her students,
goes forth the mandate to labour on till we
have discoveredi unvarying laws; till thei
we lare not rest satisfied, for then only can
our knowledgc grapple victo. iously vith time
and space, and the forces of the universe. * *
Though I have maintaincd tlbat it is in the

plysical sciences * * that the solution of
scientific problems has been most success-
fully achieved, you will not, I trust, imagine
that I wish to depreciate other studies in
comparison with them. * I do think our
age has learnt many lessons from the physical
sciences. The alsolute unconditional rever-
ence for facts,-and the fidelity with which
they are collected,-a certain distrustIfuness
of appearan.es,-the effort to detect in ail
cases relations of cause and :ffect,-and the
teniency to assume their existence-which
distinguishes our century fronm preceding
ones, seemi to me to be such an influence."-
I/niboItz.
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CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE.

Tifr SIX Cirrrw Ityrs trJoss'
4~ 8Ln it;s or TflE i>'PET. -- aited, with a

prefice, by Matthcw Arnold. I.onrdon,
Marmillan & Co.; Toronto, Willing &
\\illiamnson.
In these days of flippant magazine-utter-

ances, the vork of aitthors who pride thcm.
selves on being able tu write pleasantlynbout
nothing at all, it is a relief tu get back to a
substantial piece of criticism such as is af-
forded in the book before us. When the
subject matter concerns six of the best of our
later English poets, wlhen the author and
critic is Samuel Johnson, and wen the cdit-
or is Matthew Arnold, we nay safely look
forvard tg a work masculine alike in the
grasp shown by ils conception and in the
power dispiayed :n its execution.

Ihe preface, in which alone Mr. Arnod's
personality i. visible (for he lias intentionally
avoided any etcunmbering of his author's text
with notei) well deserves study for the op-
portunity it affor:is us of Iearning the editor's
views on education. To Mr. Arnold's mind,
modern teaching errs in excess of detail, in
the undue multiplication and subdivision of
the subjects taught, and by the ever varying
methods of imparting knowledge which are
being constantly forced upon usby education-
al-nostrum-mongers, compassing sea and iland
tu iiake one proselyte. Accordingly Mr.
uniold suggests a simpler and a more solid

process, by which he conceives the ideal line
of study could be approached closer than it:
lias been as yet. Taking the field of litera-
turc, he conceives the course of tuition com-
menced by a " very brief introductory sketch
of the subject," followed by a series of im-
portant works, points de repère, as he calls
them, books selected for their monumental
importance, and which will serve as the
"natural centres " or governing points of

12

whole grOups of literary workç. Round
hese representative boks, wich lie would

have the student master thoroughly, lie would
cluster ail the sccondary minor or conten-
porary literature which can bc con.idcred as
affiliated to them, such works of derivative
importance to be read more cursorily and
withi constant recurrence to thie kzeystone or
the position in order to solve, by the aid of
the î,rincipIcs wc have deduced fron its
stucy, those embarrassing questions which
are continally occurring in the course of a
student's first enquiries in literature.

Sucht a tint de repre, Mr. Arnold tells us.
for the study of the carly niglisi schools of
biography and criticisn, he has always de-
tected in Johnson's Lives ; and, having re-
duced the work to mtanageable dimensions
by selecting fromi it the six best authors trcat-
cd of, ie now presents it to students as an
invailuable guide and text book. There can
bc no doubt liat it. is all that Mr. Arnold
claims for~it; but, while welcomingit as a use-
ful ielp to the study of a particularly interest-
ing period, we must not fali into the error of
extending its spiere of usefulness too far.
Clearly we are now in a new era of biography
and criticisi, for the due compreiension of
whici soie other central focus must be dis-
covered. The influence exerted by German
thought, through Carlyle and others, on bio-
graphy, the influence of Ruskin's marvellous-
ly beautifil writings upon criticisn, have
been disturbing forces which, while not super-
seding the necessity for our understanding
the earlier phases of this class of literature,
still render it imperative for us to recognize
that the example of Johnson is no longer a
predominant element in determining the
form, the method, or the manner of modern
biographical or critical literature.
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Consideraile attention has bccn ralicd of
late to Dr. johnson as a writer, and his fame
in that dlepartmcnt ias bccn vindicaitcl
against the charges oif undue prolixity nnd
redundant vcrinsity whiih have been hulicd
at him hiy men wiose style was filten quite as
much tainted witi foreign words as was that
of Jolnson while it seldoni attaincd tir even
approaclcd his clearncss or prccisi,,n. A
writer in the Con/cmpoi:p-ry Re'vicw ( lias
recently soîugit to rcscuc Joihnon's fame
and pîlace it upon a more tnblc pcdestal
than it occupies anong the endlcss and
garrulous dictails of l3oswell. Wlhcther he is
wise or Iot in %0 doing wC will not venture
to pronounce.

It may be urged witi nuch force, however,
that Dr. Johnson's writings are not of a suf-
ficiently ligh charactcr to cnsurc him immor-
tality, whilst the very littlcncss and pettiness
which wc mect with on every page of Mios-
well endear both him and his liero go every
reader wlo, consciousily or unconsciously,
fecls a similar sneaking regard for the rcally
great at the bottom of bis own hcart. Such
readers there will ahvays be. It is of no
avail to say thalt Boswell might have wor-
shipped the great Doctor in a more manly
fashion and aftcr a more laudable ritual. To
have donc so he would first have hand to have
ceasecd to be Boswell. It is to his ctcrnal
crcdit that, bcing a born toady, he yet had
that spark of divine appreciation which in-
duced him to lick the shoes of a poor but
noble-minded man ratier than to do dirty
jobs for Lord Tonnoddy or flatter a ministcr
for the reversion of some sinecure in the
Customs.

Every whipper-snapper now-a-days can
place his finger on those points in which
Johnson's criticisns were defective. le was
a Tory and bore heavily on some of Milton's
poetry in revenge for Milton's politics. le
was as conservative in matters of verse
structure as in his adherence to the doctrine
of divine right ; and because he could not
-catch the harmony of Lycidas, lie calls ils
"diction harsh, its rhymes uncertain, and its
numbers unplcasing." Ears comparatively

(z) William Cyples-."Johnson without Boswcll."

maciu~tomied to the unvarying %wing and
inonntnous cadence if the cvcr.rcrurring
rhynie in the lrîîir line of Pope, do nort
findi it difficult toi ratch tlie îtnre wiuIely
scattercd and irregliar rhyme of Lycidas
andl Illumelo tliiscivcs upoi n thir superior-
ity. It all this i. to ln iurlosse. We
iust remttembnter before c-,ndimning Jnsinan
thati il is from ii liai we have lrarned l the
clrments f4 %ur craft. 1is criiirisms have
ditected lundrcds of abie wriiter in the
li1cd of literature, his opinions have, as il
were, saturatcl all thiought 1if the Georgian
cra, and have servcd as guides to many wn
have forguotten that their master had ni'
guide Iimsielf. W'ith the exception cf
)iyien's l'refaces, and the writings of Ad-

dison, Johnson biroke untouchetd ground
wlien he approaclicd our pocts and sougit to
discriminate their faults from tlcir lcauties.
rhat his verdict shoulid ccasionally be re-

vcrscd ly posterity was to lie exiected, the
ground for su:prisc is that il lias been fol-
lowcd in so many an in such important

particulars.
We have to noticc a mistake in the date

of Gray's birth, which is given as 25th No-
vember instcad of Dccember, 1716 ; thislife
is in fact the shortest and Icast satisfactory
of thcm all. On page 427 tlcre is a good
specimen of the Irish bull: " they sought
for everything in IHomer, where, inleed,
thiere ù is bt litle w. hich they mnight not find. "

No better example of the wcakness of
Jolhnson can he pointed out than lis remarks
on our ballad poctry, especially on " Chevy
Chace." "In Chevy Chace,"iesays, " there
is not much ofeither hombast or affectation;
but thercis chill and lifeless imbccility. The
story cannot possibly be told in a manner
thiat shall make less impression on the mind."

At the risk of being blamed for using .
hackneyed quotation we will place besidet
this the remarks of Sir Philip Sydney on the
sane ballad.(z> "Cer:ainly, I must confesse
my own barbarousness, I neuer ieard the
olde song of Percy and Dnglas, that I found
not my heart imooued more than with a
trumpet, and yet it is sung but by soie

(z) Apologie for poctrie.
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blinde Crcudcr, with no rougcr voyce, than
rude stile ; which bcing so cuill apparelled
in the dust and cobwebbes of that unriuill
age, whlat would it worke trymmce in the
gorgcnus cloquncirc of l'indar Y'

The pircscnt age lias conîe round to Sir
llhiip's view, -wi this exception, that
what he failci to uindcrsîan'l, that the vcry
blunt dircctness and lack of sivle shrown in
the lallad are the mrnat powcrful rcason4 for
ils stirring us as with a trumpet, and that
Ihe "I gorgcous cloquencc of l'iialr." miglt
add to ils lcauty but could not do Otlcrwisc
tihan dctract frim its force. Still wC arc at
one with hin on the main point. It stirred
his blood, and il stirs ours ; but tin jhr.ton's
cars il Cell dull and chill. Arc ve to con-
gratulatc oursclvcs on otur suprctioirsensibility?
Let us rcmcmbrr that not to Johnson aionc
but to ail his contcuporaries the ballati ap-

pealcd in vain, and let us lcsitatc before wc
ascribe to curclvcs all round greater sensi-
bility than was given to Pope, ta Dryden,
and tu Jolinson.

Lt•rak.Vrt xx P'tt.risns. -//tr, Rt. iIm.
W. E. Gladstonc; Grech Literature, R. C.
Jcbb, M.A.; Shaksferc. Edward Dowden,
LL 1). London : Macmillan & Co.- t
English Litcrature, Stopforl R. Brookc,
M.A. Toronto: Jamcs Campbell & Son.
.- P//oy, John Peile, M.A. Macmillan
& Co.-Engl1ish/ Grammar, Dr. I. Morris;
Englis/ Grammar and Excrcîses, Dr. lZ.
'Morris & R. C. Bowen, 'M.A. James
Campbell & Son.-English Composition,
Prof. John Nichol, 1.L.!)., Macmilian &
Co.
Resuming our survey of this interesting

series of Primers, we find that Mr. Gruen's
cnterprisc has presented us, for our consider-
ation this mîonth, with a work*on Ilomer, ly
no less distinguishcd a, man than Mdr. Glad.
stonc. The old poe formed a link of Union
bctween the Liberal leader and his departed
antagonist, the Earl of Derby; but wc dotubt,
although dcre can be no question but that
the Peer lad a drip intcrest in the Iliad,
whether the famous Tory debater carried his
scholastic rescarches as far as the great Com-
moner has donc. To those who have never
considered what light can be thrown upon
any given age by a critical analysis of its
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great pomcn, unamisted by any cxtcrnml cvi-
icnce, the pernsal o-f this little wosrk will net
%e a rcvclatiron. Unliutedtcly, the sifting

prires.s t which wC alludie can e carricd ton
far; Our ovcr.acutcness may leail us to try
aind sec points which wcie never intcndcd
by our auîtlr ; but it must be admittted that,
if Ilomcr's pocms arc alm t the ofly relia-
le data wc llvc (rom which tIo work out the

dcscent of the hccian n4tion, and tu trace
out the moral lincagu o-f the Grecian godis,
no ar .Iunt of labour which wC may think lit
to cxpend upoin tlem can Le considcrcd as
thrown away.

Spiime of the minor remîarks in his book
(for, uinfotrtunatcly, our %parc 's aill too small
to admit of an analysis of even a single one
of the highcr " notivcs " of Mr. Gladstonc's
wourk) arc vtrtly of reniembirance. Spcak-
nog of HIomcr's style, wC arc told that allhis

productions bear, unmistakably, the mark
of their makcr, and yct avoid manncrism.
The definition which follows oIf manncrism"
is vcry good, and shouhl bc rcmcmibcred by
the numerous writers who, now-a-days, strivc
to cultivate a nanncrism which thcy should
rather attempt to .ot out. " The makcr's
mark, when too prominent. constitutes what
is called nianncrism. Ilomer's mark nver
obtrudes the maker, or places hin bctwccn
the reader and the theme."

In another passage, in which Mr. Glad.
stonc is describing in lofty toncs that lofty
quality of aido, that shane, which never
beconies falsc shamc, that duty, shapcd witlh
a peculiar grace, that reverence and chivalry
that arc " based upon a truc self-respect."
he is for a moment recallcd from the fair
fields of Troy to those other and nearer tields
whcre lie has so often "'drunk delight of
battle with his peers." ".-lidos," lie says,
" means honour, but nrer the basebiern
thing in these lasi limes calledi prestige."
It is the only passage in the book in which
the cager living soul shows itself too large for
the narrow armour of scholarship in which,
for the nonce, it is accoutred.

Rather too much difliculty appears to be
raised at p. 64, in acceunting for thejunction
of the Scamander and Simoeis, and for their
having, afterwards, separate mouths. The
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simple explanation vould appear to be, that
after one river became tributary to anotherr
the united stream formed a delta at its
mouth, and thus divided again into two dis-
tinct bodies of water, which might be poeti-
cally pictured as a separation of the river
into its constituent parts again.

We must dismiss Mr. Jebb's work with a
shorter notice. It is pains-taking; but, on
account of the much larger extent of ground
over which the author has to travel, cannot
be macle so interesting as the iast primer we
have mentioned. Mr. Jebb, we nouce, does
not scruple to employ the terni '" sin," with-
out any reference to the necessary limitations
which we nust attach to the word whven
using it in relation to a people who, strictly
speaking, had no conception of "sin " at ali
similar to the idea which it suggests to our
minds.

Mr. Dowden lias, in his Shakspre, a sul-
ject to the full as interesting as that which em-
ployed Mr. Gladstone's attention. Although
we know more about Shakspere's writings
and age than we do of Honier's, it is curious
how little direct information we have as to
his life. By the time that lie is as old as
IHomer, and when a few more such disastrous
fires as the recent one at Birmingham have
cleared away the few remaining relics and
early editions of his works which we possess,
lie will be a rare bone for the worriers of
myths to mouth and wrangle over. Mr.
Dowdlen lias no small repute as a careful
scholar of our greatest dramatist, and lie lias
brouglt together in smail compass, and mar-
shalled in good order, ail the available in-
formation which can be wanted by any one
beginning to study the plays of Shakspere.
We would refer the students of English
versification to the passages in which Mr.
Dowden recounts the ingenious tests that
have been applied by the commentators to
determine the proper sequence and date of
his plays. Such are the tests of the number
of rhymed lines; the number of Unes in
which the sense stops at the end of the line,
which was an earlier form than that in which
the later plays were written, a large per-
centage of the lines which have the sense

carried on without a break into the next line;
and so on. Any enthusiastic student, who
fecis as if he would gladly contribute his.
quota to the work of elucicating Shakspere,
may do so to some purpose by checking,
vith the lelp of a good edition, the calcula-.

tions vlich have been macle by such men as.
Fleay, Ingram, and others, in this branch of
research.

At p. 96, in his remarks on the garden
scene in the "Merchant of Venice," Mr.
Dowden falls into error. He remarks that
Portia "fails to receive any pleasure from
the music which Lorenzo lias so eloquently

praised." So far frem this being so, Portia
says :

Methinks it sounids nmttch swecter than by day,"

and goes on, in a passage of niuch force, to
show the reason

"low nany things by scason scasoi'd1 are
To their ri:ht praise, and true perfection.'

Mr. Stopford Brouke's little vork on
English Literaftre is charmingly written.

Until lie 'can afford Taine's larger volumes,
these 167 pages will prove of yeoman's ser-
vice to the student, and will bc well-tlumh.led
over. The amoiunt of e.etail the book con-
tains is inarvellous; and yet it is not in any
way a uere catalogue of naines of men and
tleir writings. If we instance the only
omission in it wortl mentioning, we shall
give our readers a good idea fi the exlausti"e
character of the book. Except a passing
allusion at p. 44, Mr. Brooke takes no notice
of the wonderfil outburst of political litera-
turc that took place during the Barons' var.
To those who have not consulted the few
and scarce reprints of those old ballads and

poems, it will be aliost past belief to be told
that, in those early days, the political doc-
trines of the Roundheads were shadowed
forth in.no uncertain language. Mr. Brooke's
primer is brought down to 1875.

One of the most interesting books in the
series, to our mind, is Mr. Peile's Phllology.
Philology is the only bait capable of making
the s.udy of grammar, as grammar, inviting.
As it is necessary to understand grammars.in
order to comprehend the science oflanguages,
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ve hope the rising generation will take oàr
word for it that philology is as captivating as
grammar is (or was to us) dry and sapless.
Here is a branch-the degeneration of words
-that boys will at once understand : "I
knew a gardener who always called China
.asters, 'Chinese oysters.' In Sussex, bron-
chitis is called the ' brown crisis ;' and typhus
fever sometimes passes into 'titus fever.' "

This reminds us of an urchin we knew, who,
being asked what he had been taught at
Sunday School, replied, they had been told
about three men, " Hay-stack, Meat-rack,
and A-bad-negro."

"Ail language," says Mr. Pelle, " is frce
within the limits of intelligibility ;" but he
certainly does not imply that all within those
bounds is equally good. For instance, he
condemns, while adniitting that its sense is

plain enough, the following gem : "An
.awkward thing to drive is pigs many by one
man very."

We have left ourselves no si -ce for the
remaining books on our list. Dr. Morris'
Gramma, and the companion book of Ex-
ercises, appear carefully written, and well
calculated to be of use in their particular
.province. The former is hardly as vell
printed as others of the sane series, and the
appearance of the different kinds of type,
intended to assist the -eye, bas occasionally
.L. very opposite effect. The Primer on
Con£,osition is, to our thinking, a more satis-
factory book than the Graminar, and with
this new text-book, and the Campbell-Swin-
ton's Language Lessons, which we favourably
ýpoke of last month, the subject of English
Composition nay be said to possess School
Manuals of most satisfactory excellence as
aidq to its intelligent exposition.

THE CYCLOPIvE A OF E-UCATION, by
Kiddle & Schem : New York, E. Steiger;
Berlin, Ont., Oberholtzer & Co.

In this age the increasing complexity of
social conditions has led to a wonderful sub-
division of labour, and the work of the world
can only be done at all by the economising of
force and the multiplication of mechanical ap-
pliances. Ars longa, vita brevis, is an aphor-

ism the force of which was never felt so
keenly as now. Hence. practical men are
more and more committing to specialists the
duty of research in their own departments,
and make use of the results arrived at by
then collected together in encyclopadic
form. Pope gently satirized the Index-
learning which, while making no student
pale, yet holds the eel of science by the tail.
But cyclopæudias, those indexes of learning,
have so multiplied in number and grown in
bulk, that they would themselves fill now the
shelves o'f the largest private lihrary, vhilst
the big brother of the family, the great
Chinese cyclopædia numbers thousands of
volumes-ând costs tens of thousands of dol-
lars. Next tu the Chinese come the volu-
minous cyclopædias of the Germans, whilst
the English cyclopædias are smaller in bulk,
fewer in number, better arranged, and more
practical. It seems strange that w'hat imight
be termed the encyclopredia of cyclopmdias,
namely, that of education, has so far not ex-
isted in our language. Bur so it is, and the
volume under review is actually the first at-
tempt that has been made in the English
tongue. Whilst the Germans have had in
preparation for the last twenty-two years the
magnificent work of Schmid-our Schmid,
our great cyclopæedist Dr. Wm. Smith, has
rot yet attempted to do for education what
he has done so nobly and well for Ancient
and Ecclesiastical Literature. *We therefore
congratulate our American cousins upon the
enterprise which has prompted them to pro-
duce the welcone volume before us.

It is a handsome book of about a thou-
sand pages, well printed on good paper, and,
all thing considered, issued at a very mod-
erate price. The Editors, Messrs. Kiddle
& Schen, have succeeded in associating with
themselves a band of unusually able colla-
borateurs, including such well known narres
as Baird of Connecticut, Chettle of Oxford,
Conant of Vermont, Curtis of New York,
Donaldson of Edinburgh, Hawes, March,
Meiklejo1hn, Thornton, and Walker-names
which are a guarantee of exact knowledge
and careful work.

The volume is greaily improved by an ad-
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mirably executed analytical index at the end,
which greatly facilitates prompt reference to
any particular article or subject, and a system
of cross references enables the reader to post
himself in the various collateral branches of
any main topic.

'lie following are the general topics dealt
with in the work :-Theory of Education,
School Economy, School Systems, Govern-
mental Educational Policy, History, Statis-
tics, Biography, and Literature oiEducation.
Naturally the American Educational Insti-
tutions receive the largest share of attention,
and the information as to the colleges and
schools in the States is well given and full of
interest. Still the great universities, public
and national schools in Great Britaii, are
described by writers conpetent to the task,
and we can in several instances bear personal
testimony to the accuracy of their statistids.
Dr. Donaldson's articles on the teaching of
Science and the education of the Senses,
Professor Curtis' articles on Music and the
Culture of the Voice, and those of Professor
March, Professor Kidder's account of Sunday
Schools, and the articles on educational work
in eaclh separate State, may be singled out for
especial commendation. Some of the bio-
graphical notices are trivial enough, and will
subserve scarcely any useful purpose; but we
are not disposed to be hypercritical. We
have to complain that, in common with all
American writers, the editors scem purposely
to ignore much of what was done in England
in promoting popular education in modern
times; they see exclusively through Ger-
man spectacles, and do scant justice to the
labours of such men as Lord Brougham,
Samuel Wilderspin, Robert Owen, Lancas-
ter and others whose practical influence is
quite wortly of being ranked with that of
Pestalloziand Froebel. Perhapsthisisalittle
pardonablejealousyon the part ofourcousins,
but it detracts from the value of this section
of the work before us.

We are glad to see that the editors promise
an annual series of Supplements in order to
keep the information in the various depart-
ments up to date.

.On the whole we heartily commend the

Cyclop:edia of Education to our readérs.
Every teacher will be repaid by giving it a
place on his slielves-he will find it most
landy for reference and a great saving of
labour.

THF. WORi.D: AN INTRODUCTORY GEO-
GRAPIIY, by J. B. Calkin, M.A., Principal
of the Normal School, Truro, N. S.
Authorized by the Minister of Education
for use in the Schools of Ontario. To-
ronto: James Campbell & Son.

Nearly everything that can be said in
favour of the American and Canadian sys-
tem, over that of the British, of combining
Geography and Atlas and Illustrations in.
one book, may be heartily said after exam-
ining this work of Mr. Calkins. Nothing
could ivell be more attractive or bettersuited
as a text-book in Geography than this tempt-
ing little volume. 'T'le matter is good and
the arrangement excellent, with just suffi-
cient of the facts of Geography and the
essentials of the political and physiogiaphi-
cal features of the world as a young learner
will be able to digest. The Illustrations,
and particularly the clear and admirably
executed Maps, combine to make up a
text-book on Geography of a most inviting
character, which must render the study of
the subject by the pupil an unqualified
pleasure as well as an interesting task. The-
construction of the Maps is evidently recent,
as ve have the course of the Congo, in
Africa, laid down in harmony with Mr.
Stanley's explorations, and we notice that
Kashgaria or Eastern Turkestan is correctly
coloured as part now of the Chinese Empire,
by the rorces of which power it has recently
been rt onquered. On the Map of South
America, however, the "Argentine Repub-
lic" should replace "ILa Plata," and Pata-
gonia might as well be included in the same
colour as that of the Argentine Republic,
as it is really a territory of that Confedera-
tion, except the strip on the Pa.-ific side,
bounded by the Cordillera of the Andes,
which is claimed by Chili. In the Map of
the same publishers' Modern Geography it
is correctly coloùred. The recent award ex-'
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tending the boundary of the Province of
Ontario in the North-West, will necessitate
change in the configuration of the Province
on the Dominion Map, but this, no doubt,
the publishers will attend to. The division
of the North-West Territory into the dis.ricts
of Saskatchewan, Bov River, and Qu' Ap-
pelle, in the saine Map, is premature and
consequently mnisleading, and there should
be unifornity between the text and the Map
in naming the nev District of "Kewatin."
In the Map it is correctly given, as the
Statute requires, but in the letter-press it
appears as " Keewaydin," for which there
is no official authority. Many of the out-
lines of the Counties in the Ontario Map
also require rectification, particularly in the
recently formed Districts of Muskoka, Nipis-
sing, and Parry Sound, and the provisional
County Haliburton. It is an error, also, to
indicate " Dufferin" as a County of Ontario;
and Lennox and Addington are one county,
except for electoral purposes, and should be
coloured alike on the Map, and so indicated
in the text.

The award we have referred to will also
necessitate change in the area, given on page
21, of the Province of Ontario, where it
is stated that the Dominion is twenly-cight
times larger than that Province. This should
now be altered to eighteen times, or there-
abouts. This will also necessitate alteration
in the areas given in par. 141, on page 23,
and iii par. 183, on page 28; the latter of
which makes Quebec over one and three-
fourths the size of Ontario, whereas their terri-
torial dimensions may now be said to be
nearly alike. As we aim at making our
criticism helpful, we might point out what
we take to be an inaccuracy in giving, on
page 37, the junction of the Red River and
the Assiniboine as taking place sixty miles
from Lake Winnipeg. This should be about
twenty-five miles short of that distance, un-
less the measurement be by water, and the
tortuous character of the river much deceives
us. On page 54. Chiquisaca should give
place to Oruro, as the capital of Bolivia, as
the latter is now the political capital of that
republic. But these are minor blemishes

in a work so unquestionably excellent as
this manual of Mr. Calkins. The author
bas long lad a high reputation as an able
expert in geographical science, and his
lengthened experience in the preparation of
text-books on geography, with the substan-
tial aid of his present publishers, has enabled
hin to produce in this new manual a work
in every way admirably suited for use in
Caradian Schools.

COURSE OF PRACTICAL. CIIEMISTRY. By
Henry Croft, F. C. S., Prof. of Chemis-
try, University College. Toronto: Copp,
Clark & Co.

This new edition, of what has for many
years been a well-known hand-book, has
been whlolly re-written. The present arrange-
ment of the matter will make the subject
more intelligible to the beginner, and greatly
facilitate the work of those who study the-
science as it should be studied. Among-
other marked improvements, we may refer
to the insertion of carefully compiled tables
for the determination of the acid or base, a
compendious statenent of the properties of
the reagents used in the different groups, and
the expression by means of equations of the-
various reactions that are likely to occur in
the course. We note with pleasure, that in
nearly all cases Prof. Croft has appended to
the name the chemical formula, a change
which will be of great service to those who
use the manual. Full directions are given
for testing by wet analysis, and generally for
the examination of such substances as the
ordinary student will mect with. Prof.
Croft has wisely omitted the consideration of
such elements and compounds as are not
likely to come under the notice of a Canadian.
More prominence is bestowed in this edition
on the blow-pipe, and full directions are
given for the prosecution of this interesting
and expeditious work of analysis. Circum-
stances incidental to the study of the science
in a country like ours have forced the author
to omit what is coming to the front as the
most reliable mode of investigation-Spec-
trum Analysis.
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Prof. Croft's book is emphatically a work-
cr's manual, tersely and clearly expressed,
and methodical and philosophical in its
arrangement. A comparison of the present
edition with former ones, impresses us with
the conviction that the author now desires
to combine the study of Theoretical and
Practical Chemistry, so far as the proper
treatment of the latter subject renders it
possible. Were there no other grounds for
our opinion, we should, for this reason, prefer
the new treatment of the subject. We should
lilce to sec Prof. Croft's manual introduced
into the better class of our I-igh Schools.
The departmental examination papers on
Chemistry, in particuiar, arc remarkable, so
far as they arc to be taken as an indication
of the views of the Central Commnittee, under
whose manipulation the science as taught in
our High Schools, is just degencrating into h
hybrid form of arithmetic. The special
reasons for which the physical sciences are
valuable, as means of mental discipline,
have been ignored or misunderstood by the
departmental examiners. To sonie extent
this is not surprising, but a remedyshould be
provided. The last Intermediate Chemistry
Paper is a marked instance of what we refer
to. Besides, practical Chemistry has a more
comprehensive meaning than that sanctioned
by the Education Office. It is not merely the
preparation of oxygen, hydrogen, &c; it in-
cludes analysis proper, and there is no good
reason why the High School and Lower School
programme should not cover the analysis of
ordinary compounds. Examiners should
keep in viev the educational value that may
be extracted from a study, and should con-
form their questions thereto. To all who
require a good practical knowledge of a sub-
ject that admits of being practically taught
perhaps more than any other now generally
studied in our schools, we recommend Prof.
Croft's admirable manual of Practical
Chemistry.

TuE SCIIOOL AND> THE FAMILY, by John
Kennedy. New York: Harper & Bros.
Toronto : A. Piddington.

A book on the ethics of school relations
is a somewhat new departure in Educational
schemes, yet such is the subject of the little
work before us. Its author bolly proclains
his intention of founding the science of
School discipline, and of removing the edu-
cational energy of the nation from a vicious
empiricism by substituting scientific princi-
ples for blundering experiment. Every
science must pass through an empiric or
experimental period ; by this means a mass
of experience is accumulated and furnishes
data for generalization. When sufficient
data have been accumulated, empiricism loses
its function, and becomes a hindrance. Sucli
is the condition of affairs at present in school
relations in the opinion of our author ; we
are now in a position to investigate and
classify our collected m'.terials, to deduce
rules, and to reduce the whole chaotic mass
to scientific order. lIence our author in-
forms us his book is "an attempt to co-
ordinate the truths discovered by empiricism
and to fasten them in a well delined termin-
ology." Not satisfied with this, however,
the writer attempts more : exposition of a
science requires a close methodical reasoning
and a corresponding style. This style pre-
vails throughout the book, decking many of
our familiar sentiments in a stiff scientific
garb, but as the author also aims at reaching
the parents and community, we have an'
abundance of diffusiveness to suit the popu-
lar taste. Perhaps in attempting the diffi-
cuit task of blending the purely scientiflc
with the popular the author has attempted
too much, and may succeed in pleasing
neither class of readers. However this may
be, the book contains much useful informa-
tion, and will amply repay a careful perusal.
The reader will close the book with more
definite ideas of the mutual rights and duties
of individuals and of communities.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

TOPICS OF THE TIME.
THIE subject of the length of school hours,

we notice, is here and therc in Canada, hap.
pily attracting attention. In Hamilton, the
inatter is being wiscly agitated in the interest
of the health of the pupil and of his progress
educationally. In Montreal, also, the subject
is being freely discussed in thq press, and,
"after-dinner schooling," as it is termed,
finds thoughtful and vigorou; denouncers.
There is no doubt in our own mind, that in
the case of very young pupils, at any rate,
·the length of the school hours wants
immediate and considerable curtailhent.
There is, indeed, nothing more vicious,
-more criminal ve should say,-than to
subject children daily to the five or six
hours school incarceration of our Present
system; and nothing can come of such folly but
physical and mental harni. Fortunately na-
ture rebels against a prolongaed daily confine-
ment, and the pupil refuses to respond to the
continuous and wearying strain upon his at-
tention which our system tries to impose upon
him. Itwould be ail very well, hovever, if the
-protracted hours only meant time mis-spent
hy the child, in the lassitude and lack of recep-
tivity he manifests during half the period of
his dailyconfinement ; but we knov that more
positive evils come ofthe long hours,in compel-
linghim to sit out the weary period in a too-
often vitiated and unwholesome atinosphere,
andin precluding him from taking his nature's
fil of sunshine and pure air when he is most
vigorously disposed to enjoy these necessities
of his being. To the evil is to be added the
further tax upon his immature powers, in the

-enforced hour or two of work in the evening
preparation for the morrow'slesson,-general-
ly a hateful addition to an unnecessarily toil-
some day's work of the little brain. The
.folly of ii all is that, as indisputable facts

abundantly testif, balf a day is better thana
whole one of school instruction, and the
pupil is certain to learn more, in giving a
brief and bright bour or two to his lessons,
than in vearying him out by lengthened fore-
noon and afternoon sessions which but too
often drive out all that has painstakingly
been acquired. It bas often been said that
two hours in the momning and one in the
afternoon is about as long as a bright volun-
tary attention can be secured fror young
children. The benefits of an enforced atten-
tion are never great, and no work is acquired
wvell unless acquired with a relishi, whichi can
never be the case with either a long lesson or
a long day's schooling. The wise teacher,
therefore, who understands this, will throw the
influence of his opinion emphatically in favour
of shes:f -chool hours, and even with a cur-
tailed hour or two, he will effect much good
if with the mcntal instruction of the pupil, he
sandwiches in a goodly amount of gymnastic
discipline and drill,as the best invigorator of
the mind, and the happiest aid lie can make
use of in the prosecution of his arduous pro-
fessional work.

The law inferentially gives to teachers the
option of curtailing the length of the daily
session, as it prescribes the maximum num-
ber of hours of the day's work, but insists
upon no minimum. If the Trustees are
agreed, the remedy is threfore with the pro-
fession themselves who, on every ground of
expediency, in regard to the mental and
physical well-being of the pupil, should
sumnarily lop off two hours from the school
day of young children, and one hour, at any
rate, from that of the older pupils. And
parents should be assured that, both physio-
logically and intellectually, their children
will gain by the change, and that nothing is
more silly than the greed that prompts thew'
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in ignorance of this well-establishel fact, to
clamour for long school hours and, as it is vul.
garly phrascd, for "thcworthof their moncy."

Ti;Acil.:its can no more get on wit1îout
tools than other professional workers, and
no literary material is of greater service to
then than the current editions of the prom-
inent works of reference of the time. No
school library should, at any rate, be without
those books of consultation, the want of
which leads to inaccurate and superficial
scholarship. None of us can lay clain to
omniscience, and the habit of cleferring to
authorities-and such should alwavs be with-
in reach for reference-not only brings satis-
faction in its train, but is the best stimulant
to further research, and to consequent mas-
tery of the subject inquired into. An annual

grant of, say from ten to twenty dollars, I>y
Trustees of Schools, for this " Endovment
of Research," would be the best investment
they could make in behalf of sound scholar-
ship; and if the teacher would set apart
balf .n hour each day that his pupils and
himself may refer to the authorities for light
on matters of doubt coming up in the laily
work of the school, he would find great
benefit in the occupation himself, and his
pupils would acquire increased interest in
the studies in which they are engaged.

Withoit being too ambitious in its scope,
the libiary should, at any rate, contain such
works of reference as the following, which,
of course, should be of the latest editions,
and in the most substantial bindings. A
good Atlas, Johnston's " Handy Royal" is
the best, but his "l Universal " Atlas, at a

fifteenth of its price, will be found very
satisfactory. A Worcester, or a Webster's
Dictionary, is indispensable, though the
smaller and cheaper works of Stormonth
and of Chambers may suffice, if expense is
alone to be considered. A good Biographi-
cal Dictionary will be needed, though we
know of none satisfactory under the cost of
Lippincott's, unless the purchase must be
limited to a work on contemporaries, mere-
ly. In that case, the new tenth edition of
Routiedge's " Men of the Time," is the book

to procure. A good work on Chronology
will come next, and there is no better book
thian Haydn's " Dictionary of Dates," of
which the sixtcenth edition has just been
publisled. A compreliensive reference work
in Gcography is a necessity, and perhaps
Mackay's Manual on the subject will be
found adequate, though Keith Jolnston's
Dictionary is the more complete book. To
this should be added, howevcr, such works
of statistical information concerning the
resources and commerce of the countries
of the world, etc., as Martin's Statesman's
Vear Book, Spofford's Anmerican Almanac,
and Whitaker's Almanac, for the year, wili
best supply. In recording the progress of
Science, Industry, and Art, for the year,
some compend should be added to the
library, which will be best found in Baird's
Annual, publishled by Messrs. Harper,
New York, and in the English "Year
Book of Facts," published by Messrs. Ward,
Lock & Tyler, of London. In general liter-
ature the want of sucli worlks will occur to
the stulent as will explain allusions in the
writings of our best authors, furnish a clue to
pseudonymous personages, give information
concerning the characters that figure in Eng-
lish fiction, and generally answer the im-

portant query itself, " who's who ? " in liter-
ature. 'l'ie indispensable adjuncts to the
library will therefore have to include Adams'
" Dictionary of English Literature," Brew-
er's " Dictionary of Phrase and Fable," with
Bartlett's " Dictionary of Poetical Quota-
tions," and, perhaps, Foster's " Prose Quo-
tations," and Bohn's, or Lippincott's "Die-
tionary of Classical Quotations." Of course
the range can be extended ad libitum, and
be made to include reference works in Clas-
sics, Mythology, Antiquities, Modern Lan-
guages, the Sciences, etc. Our aim, however,
has been but to mention the " Essentials"
of a fair working library for school use, the
equipment of which should be a matter of
conscience with every School Trustee in the
country,and be annually replenished by the in-
vestment of the moderate surnwe have named.
In suggesting these purchases we have rot
hinted at the teacher's necessity to supply
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himself with the tools for his own professional
work which the progress of education and of
modern thought,incverysubject, imperatively
dcmand that lie should be supplied vith.
This is a inatter that every truc, conscientious
tcacher must debatc with himself. In these
days, however, it is a crime that any one
should undertake the dutics of an educator,
and yet go on, from ycar ta ycar, in absolute
ignorance of the lights that break in upon
every department of his work, as the rcsult
of the profound thought and the unwearying
research of the age. What a man himself
misses in keeping himself uninformed of the
activities of the intellectual workers of the
time, in every region in which modern
thought is ceasclessly in operation, should
be a matter of the kelenst regret, but in his
relation ta his work, it is nothing short of
calamitous that the great mass of the profes-
sion should content themselves with even the
most liberal attainments of a bye-gone age
while a new vorld of thought has been
ushered in, in the past generation, the effect
of which should be to niake us all the hum-
blest and most reverent of learners in the
school of the new era that has dawned upon
the race. But let us not be told that this
revival of our student days is mainly a mat-
ter of expense for which teachers are not
compensated by their employers. This is
low ground to take in resisting the impelling
motives to keep abreast with the thought of
the time, which, if not undertaken for the
love of knowledge, per se, is not worth the
effort ta acquire otherwise. The pecuniary
rewards of the educator in Canada, we know,
are not such as tend ta the elevation of the
teaching profession, but the allurements ta
learning are surely not those that are baited
solely by the professional prizes in the hands
of Schmool Trustees. Even on this ground,
however, pin-hole views of the professional
equipment of the educator do not pay, and
it would be well that this truth had its full
weight upon the minds of those, particularly,
who look ta teaching as a life work.

EDWA Rn A. FREE.fAN,the historian, in the
February number of the Fornightly Revizw,

discusses the question "Shall we Give up
Greek ?" in an article which is forcible and
intercsting, but which by no means shows a
full appreciation of the real issues involved
in the controversy concerning " classical
training," a controversy, as lie remarks, of
periodical recurrence: and which a recent

proposal ta abandon Greek in some of the
Cambridge examinations has brought once
more into prominence in England. Mr.
Freeman considers the question fromn a gen-
eral point of view, apd not in relation ta the
details of Cambridge work. But, even
granting that, as Mr. Freeman says, in such
a discussion " we come across the old facts
and the old fallacies ; the old arguments
come forth again ta be met by the old an.
swers," he does not, in his article, touch
upon those facts-old or new--which are
really the vital ones, and which must weigh
dovn the balance against ultra-classicism,
unless met by something better than a re-
statement of the "Iold answers " which have
all the weakness, but little of the dignity of
age. Mr. Frceman's arguments in favour of
the study of the dead languages are valid
enough as against the exclusive modernists;
a school of extremists who merit the sym.
pathy of moderate and reasonable thinkers
almost (though not quite) as little as do the
exclusive classicists. He urges a broader
teaching of Greek and Latin, which shall
place them in their proper philological con-
nection vith the modern languages, in lieu
of the present narrow system which has
erected artificially a " middle vall of parti-
tion which is against use " between " an-
cient " and " modern " tongues ; which
wall, as Mr. Freeman says, "it is the great
object of the Comparative method ta sweep
away." He deprecatis that pedantry which
confine§ the study of the Greek and Latin
literatures ta certain stages in the develop-
ment of each, which it dubs as exclusively
" correct" and "classical," regarding other
stages as unworthy of attention; and would
have the ancient tonguesstudied intelligently
and liberally in their relations ta the general
history of language and of mankind. Now,
with Mr. Freeman's arguments, as far as they
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go, we are perfcctly in accord ; but they
stop short of the vcry point at which the
rcal conflict is raging. His article is, in
brief, a reconciliation of MIidcrn and Classi-
cal. Ie ces not apiear to recognizc lie
fact that during the intcrvals of the contro-
versy bctwccn these two, the periodicity of
which lie accepts with quite patlietic fatalism,
a third pai ty, Natural Science, bas appcared
on the field, and has directed its assault, not
against a iurcly classical or a purcly modcrn
training alonc, but against a purely literary
training of cither kind. The issue at present
is, broadly speaking, between Languagc and
Science. It iust not be forgotten, however,
as it too ficqucntly is, that the new claimant
is modest and reasonablc in its demands.
It is a imistake, into which some of our own
contributors have fillen, to suppose that the
advocates of scientific teaching desire toisce
it ulsurp the whole domain of education
t, the exclusion of everything elsc. Thcy
ask no more than that Science should
reccive a recognized place in the general
scheme, and, at the sanie time, that the
general schece should be so amended as
to give to aci subject that amount of
attention which is proportionate to its inipor-
tance in the primary aims of education. To
the knowledge that is of most worth, it is
argued, should be allotted the mnost promin-
ent place; and to other branches of know-
ledge places in a descending series adjusted
according to their relative values. Surely,
this is no unreasonable suggestion. W'hether,
m such a new arrangement of the educational
programme, languages and literature, especi-
ally the classics, would continue to lord it
over Science, is the question which is now
piessing for an answer; and which far
transcends in importance the secondary con-
sideration as to the relative educational
values of the ancient and modern languages.
Towards the solution of the minor question
Mr. Freeman's article is a sensible, if not
very original contribution; but on the greater
one it is silent. .

Ta: facilities within reach of the teacher,
n the mother-cou.îtry, in acquiring a theo-

retical knowlcige of his profession, are now
many and important. As advantngc is taken
of then, the profession of tcaching must.
gain in dignity, while, by iicrcasing the
qualifications of the tcacher, cducation must
itsclf be vastly bcnictcd. At two of the
Scottislh Universities, chairs of education
have of late years licen foundcd, while hec-
turcships, associations of teachiers, educa-
tional institutes and other profcssional move-
ments, indicate the incrcasing interest in the
cquipnent of lie schoolmiastcr, and the
stinilus given to the science of pedagogy.

Witi regard to tiese organizations, wc
recently met with a letter, in an American
contemporary, froni Prof. Mciklejohn, who
lills the Chair of Education in the University
of St. Andrews, from whici we make Uie
following extract. The professor in referring
to the teachers' association, says:

" The aim of the latter society, of which
I was for sone time sccretary, and am now
vice-president, is to make the occupation of
teaching a lkarnedl profession, into which
there shall bc a difticult and discriminating
entrance, and in wihich there shall bea career
after you have entered it. At present the
prizes fall to men who are clergymen, and
who look to teaching as a nere stepping-
stone to preferment in the church. We mean
to raise the present condition of theso-called
profession, until it shall go into the open
market and compete for the possession of
the best and ablest licads in the country,-
with the arny and navy, law, nedicine, and
the church. In addition to numerous signs
that this time is rapidly approaching in
Great Britain, I may point to the foundation
of two chairs of education in the Univer-
sities of Edinburglh and St. Andrews. The
occupants of these chairs are styled Profes.
sors of the Theory, listory, and Practice of
Education ; and their duties are to study the
subject, to write the literature of it, to criti-
cise the present procedure in primary and
secondary education, and to train students to
be teachers. The largeness of their title,
and the vastness of their functions, point to
the early creation in all- our universities of a
faculty of education. Toward this our uni.
versity of Cambridge lias taken a most im-
portant step. The syndicate of that univer-
sity have recommended the creation of lec-
tureships and chairs in the theory and history
of education ; but they do not as yet see
their way to training men in the practice of
their profession."
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The establishmcnt of these chairs of cdu.
cation at the Universitics, though a new
dleparture in scholastic entcrprise in the
mother-country, must yet be of paramount
importance to those dcvoting thcmselves to
the work of tcaching. Ve have in Canada
our Normal Scolnols, and other trair.ing
nachincry for the profession, but thcre is no
reason why some of our more ambitious
Colleges should not establisli a chair of
education and find it a great attraction to
thicr rcgular ai ts course. Mr. Crooks might
arrange that Toronto University should make
the experiment, and perhaps Prof. Wilson
r.ight he inducedt t unlertake the lecture-

ship. Or, thcre is the chairnian of the
Central Comil ttec, Prof. Young, whose
familiarity with seiool work, as examiner for
a nmber of ycars, eminently fits him for the
task, if the requisite interest can be awaken-
ed in the subject so tliat the chair may be
suitably founded and endowed.

Wi: can imagine sonie of the profession
getting restive on the subject of the qualifi-
cations of the teacher, concciving that they
lear too much of the matter and sec too
little of recomjpensc for any high qualifica-
tions with which they may seek to endow
themselve;. Neverthlcess, it must be appar-
ent that the prizes of the profession are -pt
only tu fall into the ilap of the descrving,
and that lie who best lits himiîself for lis
work is the mian who is noust often .uccessfil.
But the "getting of knowledge" is not
alone the object for whiclh the ambitions
teacher should be found to strive. The
great desideratum in the profession to-day is
skill in inparting instruction ; and to be
" apt to teach" is as great a requisite as any
other qualification of the educator. But
there must be a certain basis of mental en-
dowment in the teacher before he can realize
in wh1at the art of teaching consists, and
what practical measures are necessary to
qualify himself as a successful instructor.
rhe scope of this mental endowment may
be gleaned from the following extract from
a late number of the National yournal of
Edutation just to hand, and we transfer it to

our pages in the hope that the profession
will more and more encourage habits of
mnctal training and discipline, so that they
may gain vider views of tlieir work, and at.
tain to more success in the nethods which
they adopt in pursuing il.

"Thenatutral andi acquired qualifications uf
teaclcrs in our high antd technical schools
catnot he too comprehensive. It would bc
of infinite bencfit to the state and nation, if
the mcn by whon the iiinds of our children
are moICledi, and by whon they are titted to
lill tleir place in life, were among the most
emincnt scholars and vise men. Who can
doubt the benign intluence upon tlheir minds
of coipanionship with, and synpathy froni,
powerful and Ie..uig minds? Should not
such infliences confer a lblessiig upon their
life, and fill tlicir minds with noble aims and
purposes ? Make it an axion that socicty
vill not accept as teachers of our youth, in
tleir higlhest professional walk, any but men
wliose knowledge of tlcir respective subjecis
is thorough and profound. W\e often select,.
as icachers of our children, as their associates
ani guides in their stu-lies, men to whon we
ncither give the highest scats at the social
table, nor place on an cquality vith our ovn
society. If we were truy'V wi.e, we shoul.
think no manner of men too distinguisheid,
and no social renuneration unueasonablc.
whicli should tcipt into the ranks of pract.-
cal educators the most distinguisiihed men in
science, art, and practical life, and secure
the tiist condition that the things tauglit have
the advantage of power, weight and author-
ity. We shotul reckon teachiing as a special
art, for wlhich the knowledgc of peculiar prin-
ciples, acquaintance with approved muethois,
and a special training are ncces;ary. A man
shtoultd be tauglit the art of teaching fron
mizasLrs in teaching. These masters should
show hims Iiosv lie first analyzes the special
object and the aimis of ach aiind of teaching,
and of cach branch in that kind ; lue shouli
also analyze the state of mind and prepara-
tions suited to that class of instruction, and
hsow le must parcel out the way into short
journeys, with halting-places between the
many stages of distances that must intervene
between the pupil's ain andl its achievements.

The teachers who show others how to
think with truth, know with exactness, choose
with wisdom, and act with effect, must have
studied the laws of thought, fathomed the
well of truth, surveyed the range of human
choice, and studied the consequences of
human action. To him the human mind is.
the first matter of study, and the next is
human speech, with which man is endowed
as the instrument of expressing thought.
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The organization of maina in hunian society
is of grcat importance, and the knowlcdge
of the way in which societics have grown up
into thcir prcscnt statc of organization is an
inlispensable preparation for successfil
teaching. No nian inust he lcft to act on
his own judgmcnt of tiat of which he knows
only a portion. The inan who landles mat.
ter muust know its whole nature ; the mnan
wlo handles mind niust know ils hidlen
wmnking. l'he mnan of the future must have
tw' qualifications ; cducation to know, and
skil to d10."

i)UC.TION.\L MATTERS ABROAD.

T opening of London University tu
womcn, last summer, is likely to produce
vcry satisfactory results. At the recent
Matriculation Examiinîation, five hundred
and seventy candidates presented themnselves
of whom eleven were women. Onlý two
hundred and fifty-nine satisfied th examin-
ers, but rine of these werc women. It will
be thus scen that while forty-five per cent.
of candidates passed among the mailes, nearly
double this percentage, or eighty-two per
cent. of women passe,1, and passed with dis.
tinction, the first six occupying the second,
ninth, eightecenth, twenty-first, thirtieth and
forty-seventli places respectively, in the
Honour List, and the remaining three being
in the first division.

Ar the great Exhibition of 1851, the eyes
of Englslh manufacturers were thoroughly
opened to their inferiority to the French in
matters of design in te.tile and other fabrics.
Benefiting by the lesson they then learnat,
they set about opening Schools of Art and
)esign in various parts of the country in

which they were aided and encouraged by
the Government. Now wvhat is the result ?
Sir P. Cunliffe Owen, C.B., Director of
South Kensington Museum says, that while
acting as secretary of the English Commis-
sion at the Paris Exhibition lie lad had
opportunities of witnessing the practical
results of the Schools of Art. As an Eng-
lishman, he continued, lie had reason to be
proud of the position this country had taken
during that Exhibition. He had been pleased
to hear the French acknowledge that we

liad obtained, through the agency of Art
Schnols, a style of our own, andi that they
wele willing it comne to this country for
designs for ther manufactures. Prcvious to
lis going to Paris, and while at South Kcn-
sington Museuni, foreigners ha(d come to iiii
and spoken cof the excellence of the dlesigns
obtainetd fron this country, andi he knew
that French nianufacturers hid spent hours
in the Paris Exhibition adimiring, and, as
they confessel, copying Englisli designs,
becaue tley felt that unless they followed in
the wake of this country tlcy would not lae
able to hold tlcir own in the race.

Sin HnNRY Co.E, C. B., in presenting
prizes at the Portsmouth Schools of Science
and Art, advocated the systeni of beginning
science and art in the shape of cooking in
elementary schools, whicli, lie contended,
would add to the great good and comfort of
the people. lie urged that the rudiment-
ary principles of science shouki be taught in
Board schools, and advocated the estab-
lishment of county associations for schools of
needlework. le also advocated the develop-
ment of music, which lie argued was one of
the most divine things God ever created.

BRIEFS ON NEW 1300K.S.

The Educational Yar Book for 1879.
London : Cassell, Petter & Galpin. In a
volume of about 350 closely printed pages,
the Editor gives the result of a minute sur-
vey of the whole field of public education
in England ard Scotland, with such details
of the various institutions vhich afford op-
portunity for obtaining an elementary, sec-
ondary, higher school, and university edu-
cation, as could be gleaned for publication.
Almost every feature of these institutions is
succinctly described, n li details of the terms
and conditions of admission, the course of
study, the discipline, the fees, the scholar-
ships, together with an indication of the
scope of the teaching-whether it is prevail-
ingly classical or scientific-and ail other
essential facts about them which one may be
supposed to wish to know. Enumeration is
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also made of the scparatc faculties and
classes at the universitics, the curriculum for
graduation in the varinus courses, with lisis
of the bursaries, &c., &c. The rompilation
is a specially valuable one for consultation
and rcfercnce, and we wvill be glad to sec it
nakc its stated annual reappcarance.

Arnld' eIlnrys Firti ian Botk, editcl
by C. G. Gcepp, M.A. London : Riving-
tons. One manifest gain in the production
of text books, wvhich the compelition of
school-book publishers lias sceured to the
profession, is the grcater simplicity of arrange-
ment, and the inprovel mcchanical appear-
ance of the page, which ciaracterizcs the
work of iio:lern writers and editors of school
books. The work of the schools has so
grcatly increased of late, and the mitiplici-
ty of thcir studies is such, that the improved
features of the text books of the day are
matters of no small moment, when flte
amount of work that lias to be got up is
considered. The present edition of our old
friend, Arnold's Ilenry's Latin Book, is
noticcable for iLs more attractive and invit-
ing page, and for the simplification of much
of its matter. h'lle exercises, too, secm to
have been pruned and brigltened, and the
work altogether lias evidently undergone an
intelligent and sympathetic overhauling. A
striking feature in the new book is the de-
velopment of the lessons on the principle of
the graduail formation of words from their
stem-roots, the case-endings being showýn by
changes in the type. A number of questions
in syntax, a vocahulary, appendices, and gen-
eral index, make up a capitally modernized
First Latin Book, which no doubt will con-
tinue to hold its own in competition with the
thousand and one elementary text books in
Latin known to the teacher of classics.

LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, AND ART
JOTTINGS.

MESSKS. BENTLEY have just ready, from
the sprightly and satirical pen of that dow-
ager gossip, Lady Jackson, a work on " Old
Paris; its Court and Literary Salons."

MESSRS. MACMILLAN & Co. have just

rcady, " Paadoxical Philosophy," a sequel
to the reiark4n wr! crtd, * The Un-
seen lniverse:" and a work by the late
Prof. Herbert, on "The Rcalistic Assump-
tion of Modlcrn Science examined."

Timt Dcan of the Faculty of Law in the
University of Melbourie, Dr. W. E. iearn,
lias just issued an introduction to compara-
tive jurisprudence, under the title of "The
Aryan IIousehold: its structure and develop.
ment."

lt-SsR's. E. & F. N. SI'oN, of London,
have just ready part r of thteir great " Ency.
clop;edia of the Industrial Arts, aanufactures
and Commercial Plrolucts," edited by Prof.
Andlré, F.G.S.; also, "A Descriptive Trea.
tise on Mathtematical Drawing Instruments,"
by W. F. Stanley, M.R.I.

LT.-Co,. T. E. GORoos, C.S.I., lately
attached to the special Englishi mission to
Kashgar, lias publishted a work on Russia in
the East, entittied, "Thel Roof of the World."
The book consists of a narrative of a journey
over the high plateau of Thibet to the Rus-
sian frontier and the Oxus sources on Pamir.

MR. STAN LEY LANE POOLE has just ed.
ited a Life of E. W. Lane, the translator of
the Scholar's Edition of The Arabian Nights,
containing concise and graphie extracts froni
Lane's Diary, descriptive of many of the
stirring features of Eastern life amid which
tIe distinguisied Oriental scholar passed his
days.

A BIOGRAI'iv of William Cobbett, that
"sturdiest Englisliman of our granidfatliers'
time," as Mr. Thomas Hughes, in a recent
notice of the work in Te Acadmy, calls him,
has just been published. As the well-known
granmarian, the iiost powerful political
ivriter of his day, and a self-made man of
note, the memoir will doubtless he souglht
after by many of our readers.

THE Rev. Prof. Oswald Heer, of the
University of Zurich, lias made the remark
that "Switzerland forns a magnificent teni.
ple of nature, in which ve may follow in
succession the past periods of the world's
history." We notice that a translation of the
distinguished professor's work, " The Pri-
meval World of Switzerland," has just been
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publishcd, whicli will le intercsting to all
studcnts of gcology.

IN the department of the Fine .\rts, Messrs.
Yirtuc & Co. have just inucl threc works of
spccial interest, vir. " Art and Art Iilui.try
in Japan," by Sir Rutherfordl .\lcock, late
Hl. B. M. lelcnipntcntiary at Ycddo; "Metl
Work : a sericg of îoo of the hest cxamplcs
which attracited attrntion at the varions Inter-
national Exhibition<, with a trcatisc on the
principal industries which have proltuced
thcm," cdited ly lrof. G. W. Vapp : and
" The llistory tif Ccraiic Art in Great Bri-
tain, froni the Earliest Period to the present
day," l-y I.lewellynn Jewitt, F.S.A.

T H E ncw imprntant pulbli..ations of Mcssr..
C. Kegan Paul & Co. cmlracc a translation
of Dr. Jacol furckhardt's notablc work on
" The Citili;ation of the Period oif the Re.

naissance in Italy ;" th1 new% %oluimc o? the
International Science se:ics, on «A Iistory
of the Grow tii of the Steani Einginc," by
Prof. R. iH. fTursit"ni ; " Social Problems;
or, in ln.ptiry into the Law of Influences,"
hyJ. 1. Tmsliin ; and an csay introducto'ry
tg) the ,uy.I of plilosolhy , entitled, "'The
Balance of Emiîotion and Intellc(t," l'y
Chanrle. Walhistein, Phi. 1).

Means SnuoN 1ow t\: Co., of L.on-

dIon, so s.i ' cad y, are about to i sue
an important ' international " work, entitled
'liIhir -i Gr.wil, Men, being lite lives
antd portrait, of the one hundre I greatest
men of histury, divided into ciglit classes,
aci class to forn a nonthly quarto volume.

The introductions to the volumes are to bie
written by recognized authorities on the
different subjects, the Englislh cont:ibutors
being Mr. Matthew Arnold, Mr. Froude,
and Prof. Max Müller ; those in Germany,
Profs. Helmholtz and Curtius; in France,
MM. Taine and Renan ; and, in Anierica,
Mr. Emerson. The portraits are to be re-
productions from fine and rare steel engrav-
ings.

MR. WIlTAKER, Editor of the London
Jooklsdler, some years ago made a most
laudable attempt to supplant the vicious and
unwholesome literature which finds its way

into the hands of you'th, by the issue of
Iftaker's 7ournal, r.. .ttractivc illustratcd
publication of high nra.il tonc and lcalthy
influencc. Uunfnrtunatcly the comincndable
purpose of its pirojcctor didl not sccurc for It
a long lease of life. Now, howcvcr, the
attcnipt is again made, this time by the
Religirous Tract andI Uonk Society, or Lors.
don, vhiclh las just issucd the lirst monthly
part of " The Boy's Own Paper," a publica-
tion for whiclh wc bcspeak the intcrcst of
tcaclers and guardians of the young, that
the natural craving of young lads for cxcit-
ing storics and tales of advcnture may be
appcaged, without risk cither to licir moral
or iental nature. Tic publication niay bc
had thougl tle Canada agrncics of the
Scicty, ur at the chief Dcpository, 1o2
Vonge Street, Toronto.

Titi.1tåen.m announces that under the
cditorsliip of Mr. J. R. Green, and the
title "Classical and English Writers,"
Me -srs. M.;cmillan & Co,. la e in prepara-
tion a series of small volumes upion the
authors that are chiefly stulied in schools.
Tlc primary object of the scries is educa-
tional ; the endeavour will lic made to give
the information in a cle- netho-lical forn,

1 but yet in a style !:o far attractive as to
arouse an intelligent interest in the autiors,
tleir age and surroundings. Addiessed in
the first instance to schuols ani to candidates
for examination., thîese iigraphlical and
critiral studies appeal also to the wiler puh.
lic who are interebted in literautne for its
cwn salke. The following vuluieî are in a
more or less advanccd state of preparation
(two, liose on Euripides and (n Milton,
will be publislhed in Marci) :-' lerodotus,'
by Prof. Bryce ; 'Sopliocles,' by Prof.
Lewis Campbell; 'Euripides,' by Prof.
iahlaffy; 'Deniostlienes,' by Mr. S. H-.
Butcler; 'Virgil,' by Prof. Nettleship ;
' Horace,' by Mr. T. H. Ward ; ' Cicero,'
by Prof. Wilkins ; * Livy,' by the Rev. W.
W. Capes; ' Milton,' by thfe Rev. Stopford
A. Brooke; 'Bacon,' by the Rev. Dr. Ab.
bott; ' Spenser,' by Prof. H-iles : and

Chaucer,' by Mr. F. J. Furnivall. Others
will follow should the idea meet with en.
couragement.
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